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The SPEAKER Cook the Chair at
4.30 pi.,. and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY-PRESXN-
TATIO'N,

.1r. SPEAKZER reported that he had
received the followiing reply from Is
Excellency time Gov'ernor:~-

" Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of
the Legislative Assembly, I thank yoti
for your Address-in-Reply to the
Speech with which I opened Parlia-
ment, and for your expression of
loyalty to our M1ost Gracious Sove-
reign.

Fred. G. D. Bedford, Governoi'''

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Premier :Statement of ex-

penditure tinder The Mining Develop-
ment Act, 190221

QUESTION,\-EARLY CLOSING
PHOOLAMATIO-N.

Mir. BATH: I have given notice to
the Speaker of my desire to move tire
adjournment of the House oin a ques-
tion of urgency, but before doing that
I would like to ask the Premier whether
he will postpone the proclamation in
regard to the alteration of the Early
Closing Act, which is to come into force
on 1st December, until this House has
come to a decision on the half-holiday
question; or failing that will he give
uts an opportunity to discuss the qlues-
lion before the proclamation comes into
force.

The PREMIER : The proclamation
comes into force on the 1st December.

I was approached recently and I said
there would be an opportunity for the
House to decide the question, an; the
mneasure would be one of the firstf dealt
wit i; as a matter of fact it is the first
ou the Notice Paper fo' 11-day.

Mir. BATH . The reason Nvii v I
brought tie mnatter forward is, that to-
day is the last chaiice there wvill he of
askiig that die re.gulations be hlis-
allowed ao' postponed,. or Cliat uterohers
will have an opporttunit f i aT arill' a,
motion objecting to the proclamation.
I notice the Bill is the first tin Ctle

Orlers of the Day, still we' m~at not
t'oiilt'tt (Ite lieaslite and eobe to a
decision upon it befoie 1st Decembe-r. I
would like to know if we shall be given
tf opportttlitX to decide the (ttesti(Il,
or Whether th proclamation will be
postponed until a decision is arrived at
bY the House,

The PRE'MiER :I regrct that the
1h0n. member did iiot give me notice oif
th is question, for I have not had an
oppo tunity to go iuto it andl( see
'whether Is reqtiest can be granted or
not. I have already intimated toi several
who have approachd me that rte (ov-
ernment propose to adhere to the pro-
posal to make the proclamtation oil 1st
December. and thle saint' aniswer Ias
been given to otheir petitions which
have since been presented. There was
one, for instance, from Fremntle.

MT. Any trim: It was presented after
pressure.

Mr. Bolton: Forced by the Govern-
ment.

The PREMIER: That is anl absolute
mistake. I do not feel disposed at the
Present time to grant the request, for
I would like to hear a discussion and to
have the opportunity of consulting the
Minister in charge of the department.

Mr. BATH: If the Premii' desires
to go into the matter I am willing to
postpone asking for the adjournment of
the House until to-morrow afternsoon.
It is a very impoitant matter, becauise
we may not come to a decision, and the
Proclamation would come into force be-
fore Pailiament decides what attitude ito
adopt on the question.
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BILL-WINES, BEER, AND SPIRIT
SALE ACT AMENDMENT.

First reading.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank
Wilson) moved for leave to introduce
a Bill for "' Ani Act to amend the Wine-,
Beer, and Siirit Sale Act, 1880."

Mr. FOUL~iES (Claremiont) : I lake
it this is ut Bill to stop the -ranting of
any more licences. We have already onl
the Notice Paper a Bill which is
practically to the same effect. I should
like to get the Treasurer 's promise to
do his utmiost to carry the Bill through
both H-ouses as speedil 'y as possible. I
would remind him of the fact that thle
ordinary qutiarterly liccasi rig session be-
gilns on thle 61th or 7th December, and I
hope steps will be taken -to have the
mieasulre passed before that session
meets. T would also relmind him that
during the last session of Parliament a
similar Bill was introduced at a x'erv
late hour, onl the last day but one of the
session, anid thie resuilt was tlait it never
reached the Upper House. I would like
the Treasurer to promise that this Bill
will be the first put forxivard this session,
anti' be~ sent tip to another place as
speedily, as possible, so that it might be-
comle anl Act within two or three weeks
from now at thle latest. Thu result then
wvould he that the general public. would
know tile Act was in force, and suffi-
cient notice would thus be given to
everyone applying for licences.

The TREASURER: In reply to the
hon. member I may say it is thle inten-
tion of tire Government to endeavour
to pttt the measure through before next
licensing day. We will do our best in
that directionl. The Bill includes an-
other s;mall matter, ais the member wvill
see onl reading it.

Question put anid passed.
Bill. introduced and read a first tinie.

BILLS (3) -FIRST READING.
(1) Upper Chapman Railway (in tro-

duced by thre Premier); (2) Limited

Partnerships ; (3) Local Court Act,
Amendment (introduced by thle Attorney
General).

BILL-EARLY CLOSING ACT
AMEND-MENT.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) in mioving the second reading
said :The Bill I have the honiour of sub-
muitting to the House really comprises but
a few clauses, and deals wvith a subject
of limited mnagnitude. The Bill is for
thle purpose of determining who shal
be the seleciors of the day of the week
'vliwh shill he the early closing day, and
which shall be thle day, of the wee on
which shops shall close at .10 o'clock. I
would remrind lion. mnembers that under
the Act of 1902 it was therein decided
tunder Section 4 that there was to be one
dlay of thle week onl which shops were to
close at one o'clock, one day of thle week
onl which they were to close at 10 o'clock
and four days, onl which they were to close
at 6 o'clock. That was the object Parlia-
mnent wvished to attain. It is true tinder a
sub-section piovision wvas made for that
tune that would intervene between the
passing of the Act and the selection by
shopkceepers of the day on which closing
would take place at one o'clock anti the
clay onl which they would close at 10
o'clock In that interimi it was provided
that it must be either -Wednesday or Sat-
urday, and the shopkeeper was obliged to
exercise that chloice, and, moreover, he wvas
not at liberty to vary his choice for a
period of three months. The whole
scheme of the Act was to secure one day
of the week onl which shops were to close
at one o'clock. Subject to this provision
it "'as left entirely in the hands of shop-
keepers who were entitled to vote in each
early closing district, and to determine
what the dlay of the week would be on
which the closing Would take place at one
o'clock, and what dlay they would close at
10 o'clock. I may be lpermitted to point
out that had the shopkeepers selected
Monday as the day for closing at 10
o'clock and Tuesday as the day for closing
at one o'clock they would have been qurite
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entitled to do so. For a long period of
time no action was taken whatever in
jpursuance of the rights conferred onl the
shop~keepers. and it "-as not uintil 1907
that the shopkeeper-, themselves in the
metropolitan area desired to change the
half-holiday from the Wednesday, which
then prevailed in the greater number of
cases, to Saturday. 'This proposal was
taken Lip, and a p.-etitioni being n !Ieces-
sarY, it was prepared. Naturailly; thle
employees taking the same view, there
was no dillicuilty in the matter, and
consent wvas obtained from a majority of
thle shopkeepers in each of the several
districts comprised iii the metropolitan
area. When this consent was obtained,
together with the petition, it was pre-
sented to thle Colonial Secretary, who had
the same verified, and being satisfied that
a majority in each district desired a pro-
clarnation to be issued hie authorised it
to be issued accordingly.

. 1 flgifl : He would not do it until
there was a majority in the district.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I was
informed there was no question about
there being a majority' in each district.
It was well known it was only a matter
of taking roiind thle necesaijy forms, be-
cause at that time there was no divergence
of opinion between the parties, and the
Colonial Secretary had before him evi-
dence that in each district there was thle
necessary' majority. A proclamation was
issued accordingly onl the 2nd October,
1907, bringing the change into force on
the 1st Januar iy, 190S. It appeared after
that proclamation came into force that
a number of shopkeepers in the munici-
pality of Perth, one of the early
closing districts formed by statute. took
strong exception to the effect that the
alteration had on their trade. I am
not prepared to state what that effect
was; if I did say so it would be only
giving what was hearsay, and others in
the House would contradict it on equtally
grood authority. I do not propose, there-
fore, to recite inure than the transaction of
events. The shopkeepers alleged that the
alteration had a bad effect on their trade,
and they accordingly presented a petition
also under the Act for the purpose of
having Saturday as the day on which

shops should remain open until 10 o'clock,
and Wednesday as thle day for keeping
open until one o'clock. The Colonial
Secretary had this petition verified by his
officers, and in the meantime pointed Out
to those who presented thle memorial that
for a considerable period,. almost since
Perthi became a trading centre,. it had
been the wish of certain shopkeepers to
close at one o'clock onl Satnrdayv, and that
if a petitioni were presenited to mlake it
compuilsory' to remanin open onl Saturday
and close ol 'Wednesday at one o'clock,
it would muean riot only a. disarrangement
of trade but imposing- a condition on thle
employees that they had no desire to iii-
pose. Accordingly, the memnoria lists took
a way tilie petition for the pilrpose of

aleigit in the direction of making the
half-holiday optional. and they after-
wards presented it in the altered form.

M1r, .tngwvin: Under what section of the
Act: was that prcsented9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under
Section 4. The power and the right of
the shopkeepers who were apipointed in
tile electorates under this Act was niot
limited to one selection, and on the pre-
sentation of the petition it wvould he the
duty of thle Government of the day to
give effect to thre Act, arid to do so by
mneans provided by the Act. Under See-
dion 5 it is p~rovided that when a majority
of the shopkeepers entitled to have votes
in this matter, presented a mnemorial in
the formi of the schedule of the statute,
then tile day for closing and the day for
opening would be proclaimed in accord-
anice with such petition. Hon. members
will see these days may be altered from
timec to time. according to the wishes of
the shopkeepers.

Mfr. A ngwin : The mna jority of the shop -
keepers.

The ATTORNEY GENKERAL: If the
hon. member wishes to correct mne let bini
do so when I have finished. I hope I amn
mnaking myself clear, becauase I am refer-
ring hon. mnembers -to the section. I wish
to draw attention to that, because, by
chance, I may leave out something, un-
intentionally, and then they can see for
themselves. It is perfectly clear that
"cmajority of shopkeenecrs" are the first
words of Section 5. I was pointing out
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that thle shopkeepers presented this peti-
tion, and onl the 28th of last October a
proclamaition was made iii accordance
with the prayer of te ption

Consderblediscussion arose as to
whether the shopkeepers, who uinder
this Ac0 are constituted the parties
to determine the question,. were the
right parties in whose hands to
leave the decision, and accordingly
the Government hare brougrht diown this
Bill to entrust the decision to thle votes of
the ratepayers. Probably some question
will arise when the Bill is in Committee,
ais to whether thle matter should not he
further widened and entrusted to the elec-
tors. [ may h e pardoned for pointing
out thie fact that the ratepayers after all,
should, tinder ordinary circumustances, be
the better judges of a trade matter of
this kind , and not the electors, for the
reason that ratepayers would mean the
ratepayers in the municipality,, the oceu-
piers of property, and consequently, the
parties who would determine this question
would practically be those who had some
permanent abode in the area affected. I
am not Jprepared to say there may
not hie air-uments advanced carrying some
weichit inl favour of entrusting the vote
to thceclectors. hut I alin pointing out that
there are grounds for leaving it to the
ratepayers, who would he able to do
justice to the matter, and that is, after
all, mlhat: we want- to arrive at. There is
one other matter in the Act, and that is
in Section 4. Subsequent to the princi-
Jpal Act being passed in 1002, an amnend-
in- Act was passed. In that amending
Act certain municipalities were set out as
constituting districts. It has beeu on a
good many sides suggested that the de-
termination of this question should be on
a wider area than one single district; and
inl order to secure such wider area the
power must rest in the hands of the Gov-
ernment of the dlay to unite districts.
Ron. members will see that power has
been taken tinder Section 4 for the Gov-
ernor in Council to unite from time to
time two.-or more districts; so that if it
be wise to have the same set of conditions
applied in three or four or more digtricts,
although they have been constituted se-
parate districts for the purpose of this

Act, they can be united by proclamation.
Therefore the selection of the specific
(lay wvould be determined, not by the rate-
payeris of -any one district, but by the
ratepayers 'of the united districts. I do
not know if I am in order when moving
the second reading, in anticipating any
amendments that may he moved in Com-
mittee; but if I be in order, I would point
out that tine Leader of thle Opposition
has laeed on the Notice Paper an amend-
nment that would make a statutory half-
holiday for the whole of the State. Speak-
ing- as a representative of a town, not
the capital, h.ut yet of sufficient imtport-
anice, I am confident that this would not
at all. suit the requirements of the people
of the g~oldfields. Men are working their
own leases, and working on the surface
of all mines. They knock off work at
one o'clock.

Mr. Scaddan: Do they?
The ATTORNEY GE.NERAL:- Near-

ly all of them at all events. Is that not
so,

Mr. Scaddan: You say so.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At alt

events a large number of employees do
leave work at one o'clock on the Satur-
dlay. This is a customn, and they come
into town for the purlpose of supplying-
their wants. Now if the shops are to
close just at the hour at which these
men are knocking off, they will be closed
during the only time these men have for
supplying their wants. And their wants
are not merely of a personal character,
but of a m-ining character for they
come in for the purchase of tools sup-
plies, etc. And we all know that on the
goldfields the only place where one can,
obtain goods at a reasonable price, is iii
Kalgoorlie. For that reason whenever
any agreement such as that recently
fixed up is made to supply in the bush.
certain commodities, the Kalgoorlie
prices are fixed as a standard, a cer-
tain percentage being added for the out-
lying centres. It would be, therefore,
depriving the population within a reason-
able distance of the metropolis of the
goldfields of an opportunity of supply-
ing their requirements at reasonable
cost, if we were to make it compulsory
for the K~algoorlie shops to close at one
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o'clock. Hon. members representing
oilier coun~try town~s will be able to
speak of thle effect it would have in
their respective districts. In K~algoorlie
it would hove a vecry bad effect; a cruel
effect onl many whlo are working round
about thle town. For these reasons I
personally' canl scarcely imagine ciictum-
stances undler which I would vote for
a C0o111tULS01l half-holiday in a district
such us Kalgoorlie.

31r. Button: Would you for this dis-
trict?

Thie ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
i., doubt t nat thbose hall. members %%llto
representL coastal districts will be alble
lo inform the House as to whpat effect
they a v l anicipate tile p~roposal made by'
thle Leader of the Opposition would have
in their respective districts. I (d0 not
know that I have anything further to
say, except to move the second reading
of the Bill. But at the desire of my
colleague for whom I aln acting, I wish
to intinmate to the House that the Gov-
erment have no object whatever in bring-
ing dIown this Bill except to bring about
rational peace in tile commercial world;
aind inasmuch as it may be said that
lie i nformation ill my hands is some-.

what scarce, it.) opposition will be offered
to any proposal to refer tis Bill to a
select comnmi ttee which wvillI be empow-
ered to obtain information I have not
beep, able to offer tine House.

,1r. Walker: Can you give any in-
formnation re the effect the change. has
Ilad in the community?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ithink
I informed the hon. member that I api
not in that position. Any inforlmation
I hove is pure hearsay; in fact it is
worse: it is what Ilas appeared in the
Press, and I do not in these circum-
stainces wish to inflict it on the House.

Ihegr to move-
That the Bill be ,aow reaei a second

time .

Afr. BATH (Brown Hill) : The Attor-
ney' General in introducing this Bill or,
rather, in concluding the introduction of
this Bill, said he hopes it will bring
rational peace to the commercial inter-
ests which it will affect. But I can assure

him from the outset, and hon. mem-
hers, whatever their opinions as to the
respective merits of the Saturday' or
Wednesday half-holiday, will agree that
this proposal will not bring about peace,
but rather will mean confusion worse
confounded. I join issue with the At-
torney General onl the point that there
is anything in the Early Closing Act of
1904, Section 5, dealing with the righlt
of tine majority' of sllojpkeepers to pire-
sent a nmemorial to thie Colonial Secre-
tarx- which justifies the action taken by
the Colonial Secretary in regard to this
question of half-holiday. At the time
the agitation wvas going onl, thle one de-
amind made was that there should hie at
final settlement of the issue by the Goy-
ernmen t-t tat they should decide one
wav (ir- thle other as to whet her tine half-
holiday was to be onl the Weduesday or
onl the Saturday. And I do not think
that ally great body of shopkeepers or
others, outside a few individuals, are
at all satisfied with thle way tile Colonial
Secretary finally dealt with the ques-
tion. It was not a decision, it was a
mere shutffluig out; of the situation. And
to let the Colonial Secretary down ag
lighltly' as possiblle we hlave now this pro-
posal to leave tile matter to the rate-
payers. When tile amending Act was
introduceed in 1904, there was a clear
demand fromt the shopkeepers in tile
whole of the metropolitan area, plot
Pertil a lone, but Perth, Firemantle, and
the surrounding districts, that the half-
holiday should he changed from Wednes-
day' to Saturdayi . And it was a pie-
limlinary to that that this clause was
placed in the Bill, providing that the
majority of shopkeepers should be per-
mitted to present a memorial in order
to effect a change. There is nothing in
Section 5 of the amending Act of 1904
which can possibly be construed as a
justification. or a liegalisation either, of
the irregular petition wh~ich was pie-
sented by' certain shopkeepers in the
Perth area alone to the Colonial Secre-
tary, asking that tile holiday should be
changed from Saturday to Wensa%
And to show how irreg-ular that petition
wp~s. and how far it was removed from
beingp an expression of feeling of the
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w-hole of the shopkeepers, it has only
to be remiemtbered that wihen the first
petition was presented to aud re-
ferred back by the Colonial Secre-
tary, thle second petition was on the
Mlinislt's table in a very short time.
It, was absolutely impossible for those
who presented it to secenic the signa-
tures of the shopkeepers therein to the
amended petition. Eveni that fact should
have convinced tile Colonial Secretary
that it was necessary to take miore def-
iie action, aind to go into (lie question

more deeply than lie had done, before
granting tlie prayer of the petition.
Now wthein in 1907 the agitation comn-
menced in favour oif the Saturday half-
holiday those who were preparing the
petit ion, reprcsentativ-es both of shop-
keepers and of shop assistants. secured
a number of sig-natures from Perth, Fre-
mantle, and the districts- between. That
petition ivas Ipresented to thle Colonial
Secretary And was referred by him to
the officials of the Shops and F actories
Deparinicii The then Chief Inspector
of Factories (Mr. Vincent) referred the
petition back and said it was absolutel~y
essential that they should go to all tihe
oi.i n isr-ts included in thle mnetro-
poli tan anrea as specified inl Section -5,
and should sec-ure si-natures, of a major-
itx- of shropkeeper-s i-epreseiited through-
ont the district, And the petitioners
had to go as, ear as Coogee, Jandakot.
and other outlying places before their
petition would be received. But w'hen~ it
is a question of seeking to change the
half-holiday back to the Wednesday, the
Colonial Secretary is satisfied with thle
sig-natures oif shopkeepers witlin the
Perth area alone. Now I say that if
he majority of shopkeepers in the whole

district or their signatures were tieces-
siary to alter the half-holiday to Saturday,
I think the same petitioners should hare
been consulted before the change was
ziade back to Wednesday. But that was
not done. Tt shows the haste with which
the thing was patched up, and it shows,

too, that some influence was brought to
bear other titan that of a legitimate
petition from those concerned in the
first alterations. Now who is it that
is behind this demnand for a change back

to Wednesday I Beyond James Brennan
I do not know of one shopkeeper who
has been prominently associated with
this movement fot- the chiange if we
except the hotel-keeping aind brewing in-
tetests which appeat- to he behind this5
demand for a change. And ic s-eems to
mne that that influtence having been
broughl't to bear is one oif the best rea-
sons why this Hjouse shouhild coeknsent
to the change, and why hon. memhers
should exvpres their opinlions emphatic-
all ' in favour of the withdrawal of the
application. Now as far as the Satur-
day half-holiday is concerned, I amu
satisfied that after all it is not a ques-
tion merely' of shopkeepers or oif shop
assistants. or- of ratepayers alone. hut
it is a qluestion in which the consumers,
the. buyers at the shops , are inter-ested,
just as much as those wh o pay
ra tes and those wlho k-eep shops
or are employed in them. S inIee
thme Sa-vtnui-,da1y hal If -h oIi day "-as in-
troduced there has been a general ex-
preission of opinion that the change has,
been a boon to the pioblic genem-ally. It
giv-es in the first instaince anl opportunity
not only for the shmop assistants but for
the shopkeepers to have a clear week-end
holiday fr-om Saturday' midda 'y until Mon-
day morning-, which in itself should comu-
mend it and should confirmn members in
their- opinion or inl their desire to make it
a permanent institution. And not only
is it a boon to the shop assistants and
shopkeepers in this way, bitt the change
has also proved satisfactor 'y because their
half-holiday now fits in with the hialf-
holiday given throughout the metropoli-
tan area to other empiloyees and, natur-
ally, employers also. That being so, I
think that commercial economy demands
that we should concede to the shopkeepers
and, shop assistnts the samne half-day,
that is, Saturday, for a holiday as is en-
joyed by other commercial interests. The
Attorney General lHs referred to the
amendment of which T have given notice,
seeking to make the Saturday half-holi-
day statutory. I may say at the outset
that I did not intend that amendment to
apply to the whole of the State. the
second amendment I have on the Notice
Paper should have convinced the Attorney
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General of that fat. and the error in
drafting is one I in'tend lo rectify; I will
have the altered amnidment onl the Notice
Paper for to-mnorrow's business. But I
certain]ly do not want it to be understood
that I am opposed to the Saturiday' half-
holiday in other parts of the State. I
believe that it will come about eventually.
1 believe it is just afeasible and just
as (lesirable for the iokeepers and em-
ployees, Of Kalgoorlie as for those in the
metro pol itan flied; but I recog-nise that
be fore we grant it a demand shoul d first
collie from themn by3 concerted effort
auoinz themselves ; and when the to-
iluest or demrand cones from them this
House will be doing wvell in granting them
the Saturday hial f-holidaty. However, so
far as 11v anliendinenit is at present con-
cerned. all I desire is that the Saturday
lialf-ho~liday should lie extendled to the
whole of thle metropolitan area; and my
reaison is that there is a general demand
for the Saturday half-holiday, and that
the majority of shopkeepers and the
whole of the shop) assistants; are strongl 'y
in favour of the Saturday half-holiday.
1 believe that if any' other course is taken,
even the attempt at side-tracking by sub-
mit tiny- tile (lecision to the ra tepayers, it
will be against the expressed opinion of a
great majority of those interested in the
agitation in thle mletrop~ol itan arlea. In
these circumstanrces it is inv intention to
move the amendment and( to confine its
scope to tilhe metropolitani are-a; and1 I
ma inta in that if tile proclamation Just
issued is permitted ito come in to force onl
the 1st December, it will not he giving a
fair deal to those interested in this ques-
tion; because it will mean flint a grett
main' shopkeepers in fav our of the Satur-
(lay hial f-holiday w-ill be dragooned into
adopting the Wednesday hialf-holiday,
owi ng to the fact that the minority who
presented thre second petition were sute-
cessfir in having the cha nge made. That
is nor a Set Of Cireirnistanees that is desir-
able. I think it is preferable that the
members of this House should decide once
and for all which hialf-da. wvhethier Wed-
nesday' or Saturday. shall be selected as
the half-holiday, and that when it is de-
Pided and placed in the Act the whole of
the shopkeepers in thie nmetrop~olitan area

should conform to it. A great deal has
been said, and reference has been mnade
by the Attorney General to the fact, that
there is a falling off in business owing to
the chainge fronti Wednesday to Saturday.
I do not think there is any member of
this [louse w-ho will agree for- one moment
with l hat contention. The consuming
purbl ic in thle metropolitan area have to
get thleir supplies. They are not going
short of a nythihig. They are not eating
less hi-cad, nless ci lelhllstan'les a he worse
wit I them thrani before; they are not buy-
ig, less clothing or other thlings because

the hol iday has bee,, changed. Th~ere may
have been somrie dislocation of business
conisequhent on the change, but it is only
nec-essarv for a fair trial to be given to
it for business to flow into its natural
chiannels, and for the Saturday half-holi-
day tov, become a fixed i nstituition, just as
fixed an ihnstitution as the closing of banks
onl Saturday afteinoon. I think there is
no need for this shiuffling of the question
onl to the ratepayers ; and if there is to be
a ieferendumn I thihnk it should be a refer-
endumi of the whole of the electors con-
stituting thle consumers and the p~eople
who, in the last analysis, pay the rates;
because thle ratepaye-s natihrally pay the
rates and pass then, -, it to those who buy
frohm then ; so that by limiting the deci-
sion to thle ratepayers we exclude a large
nmber who are interested in the settle-

ruent of the question. Consequently, I
am opposed to the shruffing of this qus
tion on to the ratepayers, but I think it
would be infinitely- preferable for this
House to say which should be the half-
holiday in the metropolitan area.

Mr. ANGWIN (East Fremantle)
When the Premier promised to introduce
a Bill to deal with the Saturday half-
holiday question, most people looked for-
ward to something, being done for the
express purIpose of reamoving the diffi-
ciiltY that had been brought about in
regard to it, but it appears to tie after
reading Clause 2 of this Bill that the
first thing the Govern merit have done is
to try to re-enact Section 4 of thie old
measure for the express purpose of mnak-
irng legal what they have done by pro-
ci ation, something that in my opinion
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and in the opinion of many others is
contrary to the intention of the Act.
The Attorney General took exception to
an intcrjectioin of mine when I used the
-word '"majority.'' Of course we cannot
all he expected to know the exact legal
phrase, but it aIpears to me and to a
large number of people that Section 4
of thle EFarly Closing Act gives the choice
to thle Shopkeeper as to what day in
the week lie shall have for closing his
shop. The section provides that any
shopkeeper may informn the Colonial See-
retakry of the day onl which he intends
to close his shop and that the Colonial
,Secretary may grant his request. But
wev also find that Section 5 of thie Act
leaves the mnatter entirely to the de-
cision of a majority of shopkeepers, be-
cause if a mem-orial is presented the
right of choice Onl thle part of thle ill-
dividual shopkeeper is taken away and
all shopkeepers must close their shops
onl the day set out in the memorial,
whether they like it or not. It has not
been explained so far-and that is the
reason why 1 iinterjected the word ''ma-
jority'' whlen the Attorney General was
explaining S'ection .5-whiere the power
exists for a majority petition to again
reqnest that each individnal shopkeeper
should have individual choice. The sec-
tion says that thle memorial must state
the days onl which it is intended b y a
majority to open or close their shops.
Now we find the Government have by
proclamation, which is to come into
force onl the 1st December, decided to
again give the individual choice to the
shopkeepers; and it appears-if some of
the solicitors who have spoken pnblicly
onl the question are correct-thlere is no
legal enactment existing to allow this
proclamation to be made. Buit now we
find that Clause 2 of this amending Bill
gives the power that is absent from the
Early Closing Act. If that is not so,
perhaps the Attorney General will ex-
plain why the words of Clause 2 of this
amending Bill are almost identical with
the words of Subsection 2, Seelion 4,
of thle principal Act. Then ire find at
thle close of the Bill that this subsection
is to be repealed by this Bill. It ap-
pears to me clear that the Government

have made at mistake, that thiey' have
realised that they have made a mistake,
and that to get over the difficulty they
have ic-enacted Subsection 2, Section 4,
for the purpose of trying if possible to
legalise their p~roclanmatioln whichl is to
come into force on [lhe Is( December.
It is triue a great deal of discontent
has been brought about in vega rd to the
action of thle Govei'rinmcnt in dealinog
witb hihis question. 'It is well known
that the Colonial Secretary distinctly
refuised to grant the people of Perth,
when they petitioned, the privilege of
closing their shops on Saturday after-
noon uiiless every other district in tie
metropolitan area also agreed that such
closing on Saturday afternoon should
take effect with themn. But we find it
different when it becomes a request to
open in Perth on Saturday and close on
that day in the other portions of the inc-
tropolitan -area. I maintain that the Gov-
ernment have acted rather hurriedly in
this ma9tter. If they have the power un-
der the Early Closing Act to say that
shops shall remain openf on Saturday
afternoons from the 1st December, they
should also have the right under this Act
to say that the change shall he put off
until the 1st January, until an amend-
ing Bill be approved of by Parliament or
until, as they say, the ratepayers have an
opportunity of deciding on the issue. T
find provision is made in this Bill for the
matter to be referred to a majority of the
ratepayers, but there is no machinery
provided as to who is to vote. It does
not say whether the ratepayers' votes
shall be taken on the rolls prepared by the
municipalities or whether the same num-
ber of votes allowed on the municipal
rolls shall he granted to each ratepayer.
Again it does not say whether ratepayers
are to have a vote whether their rates arc
paid or not. lt renmantle it is a well-
known fact that we have two rolls in re-
gard to the tramway elections, one roll
representing the owners of property and
the other roll representing the ratepayers,
bitt every person is on one roll or the
other whether lie has paid his rates or
not. But there is no similar provision in
this Bill; and consequently, though the
clause may he agreed to providing for
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the ratepavers to vote on a referendum,
thei'e is noi provision whether the rate-
payer is to have one vote, or four, or
eight. if hie is representing a comIpany.
There is no machinery'% provided to arrive
at ihe object aimed at by this clause. 'No
doubt when this, Bill goes into Committee
the Minister wvill endeavour to make pro-
vision for thle sett lement of these questions.
I realise his difficulty as to (lie adult suf-.
friage prineil ile for taking votes of this
description. [ lso, realise (lie difficulty
in Zeh~ing a fair expression of opinion

finie tate I :1 ers, roll. If the dis-
tret-s adapt an adult sufhrage principle.
either tilie boundaries outside of the ar-ea
mnioned bv the Bill will have to be in-
eluded. 'Jwing, to thle fact that tile elec-
torn] rolls will be used. or other provision
will hav-e to he miade in the direction of
special rolls for tile lparticular districts.
In in, opinion. when the Bill goes into
Committee. provision will have to lie mnade
for the municipal councils and roads
hoards to be empowered to prepare rolls
either on the adult suffrage principle or
even onl the ratepayers hasis, with te
exception that there shall he one vote
Only.

Xr. Brown: Confine it to owners onix.

'Mr. A NGW INX: The lion. mnember
would allow no oilier persoins thian thle
owners to vote on the (question wivteer
the shops should he opened or closed on
Saturday. Surely the people who pat-
ronise thle shops should be given the right
to ani expression of opinion. Tile Attor-
ne ,v Genera] said that so far as Kalgoor-
lie wams concerned it would mean almost
ruination if the people of that district
were prohibited fromn shopping on Satur-
day. If these people had the right, by
their vote, to say whether the shops
should he opened or closed, and agreed
that they should be closed on Saturday,
surely thie Attorney General would agree
that the greater number knew what suited
them best, and would consequently vote

aordingly. I intend to give notice to
submit an amendment to the Bill, when
it reaches the Committee stage, whereby
the municipalities will be empowered to
provide rolls for the carrying out of the
provisions of the Bill.

Mr. BOLTON (North Fremantle) : I
do not think it is necessary to devote
much timae to the Bill that is introduced.
The amendments mentioned by the
Leader of the Opposition are more to
my liking. and I1 venture to say, after
thel expianation of that gentleman that
hie proposes to limit the jurisdiction of
the measure to the metropolitan area,
that hie should be entitled to a very
substantial vote of the House. I admit
that some of the arg-uments of the At-
torney General as to the goldfields mighIt
apply, hut if that gentleman knows the
posit-ion on the fields, he certainly has
not much knowledge Of the coastal dis-
tricts. if he introduces such a Bill as
this. I't is provided that although one
district can take a referendum. and de-
clare iii favour of closing on Saturday,
yet the district adjoining can also take
a referendum and declare in favour of
opeuin-z on Saturday. Thle result then
would be to cause much trouble. Take
Perth dnd Subiaco for instance. While
provistiou is niad6 that the Government
mnight unite two nr more districts into
one, would it be possible to expect the
Governor-who in this instance really
mneans the Colonial Secretar-y-to unite
Subiaco and Perthn, when the latter
would be expected to declare in favour
oif opening ion Saturday, whereas Sub-
imico, a more democratic centre, would
desire the shops to be shut on Saturday-
What w.ould be the position of Subiaco
if the shops did shut there?9 It is an
absurd idea to give these small districts
the power to take a referendum for their
own districts alone. If there is not to
be a combination of the districts from
Mlidland Junction to Fremantle, inclu-
sive, the measure will be of no use at all.
I disagree with the member for East
Fremantle (Mr. Angwin) when he says
-it is necessary for the municipalities to
prepare rolls on which to take the refer-
endum. When the districts the Leader
of the Opposition nominates in his pro-
posed amendment are looked at it wilt
be found that they include practically
the boundaries of the metropolitan area.
It wouild, therefore, be sufficient to have
a referendum on the rolls of the elec-
toral districts in the metropolitan area.
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The Government are, I thinuk, at little
lilt shanky' oil tliis question. The Premier,
replying to the Leader of [lie Opposition,
said a petition had also been received
from Fremantle. I interjected that the
petition was forced from thle shop-
keepers. I repeat tlint, and if the peti-
tion is read and the remarks accompany-
ing it hre seen, it wvill he found that my
interjection was quite wariran ted. When
thle optional day wvas gran ted to Perth
and the p)reclamiation issued to bring it
into force onl the 1st December, it fol-
lowed that unless Fremantle also peti-
tioned for the optional day Perth shops
wvould be open on the first Saturday in
December and [lie Fremai tte shops
would close. It is absurd to expect that
the Fremantle people, although favour-
ing the Saturda 'y closing, wvould stand
by and aillowv that. Consequently the
Fremantle people, in their own interests,
had to prepare and forward to the Col-
onial Secretary a petition praying for
anl optional day. Accompaniying this
petit[ion, htowever, was the statement that
the.y were forced into this position by
die action of the Government. It IS
absuid that there is any opposition to
Saturday closing considering the united
action by- the shopkeepers ad shop as-
sistants-I refer more especially to Pre-
mantle, bilt the remarks apply to all
the centres between aind including Fre-
mantle and Mlidland Junction-for this
lhnlf-huoliday to be proclaimed oil Satur-
day. All would be well, if the Govern-
mont would but stand onl their dignlity
and fight this question. It would have
been better, considering this agitation
has been going onl for some time, if
the Government had drafted [lie Bill so
that it wvould cover [lhe amendments of
the Leader of the Opposition. The At-
torney General said the first petition
was lodgred on the 2nd October, 1907,
and that the proclamation was issued (on
the 1st -January. I think it will be
found there was a good deal more time
allowed before the alteration was made
in that instance thani for the petition
for the Perth district only. There ii
something more than hastiness in allow-
ing the latest alteration to take effect
on tile 1st December, which is the Christ-

inns month, a tinge wvhen the busi-
ness of the metropolitan area is nearly
all clone in Pert h. It was evidently velI
tin nugh t out by those responsible for- the
petition; they) (opened a trap into whliich
hie Colonial Secretary, walked. I oni not

going to say thle members of tilhe Go v-
ernient is inidividtuals, or the Govern-
mcii as in ist c's, ale opposed to Sat-
urday closin, but I say.) they should
show some backbone and ag-ree to the
wishes ot the majority of the people in
I le metropoli tan a rca. 'Thiey, however,
do not appen r to lbe able to (10 that. I
have not, henard thle least a rg"Uien t, aid
in fact I did niot expet I wvould, tra in
[lie At tornev Oencial onl the merits of
thle case. it is not a subject hie is
acqulainted with. He has to ken uip tile
Bill for~ al colleague, anid it seems thiat
lie knows very little about it. lie must
know this, however, that there has been
a public agitation in regpo to the ques-
tion an-I that there is a demand from
the shop assistants, thle shopkeepers, and
the general public thIiat there should be
a uiniversalI holiday onl Sat urday. after-
Ii100 Ii.

Mr.~ Bri n Do von advocate at uni-
versal half-holiday 7

Mr. BOLTON: I expect the holl. memi-
ber will refer to the necessity for a half-
holiday, in connection with the running
of the hras and trains, but I do not
take any notice of that. Doubtless hie
would stop all the electric ligh ts at o ne
o'clock onl Saturday, and do what lie
could to make the holida y ablsolutely
universal. He knows wxha t I medan, anli
that t heie are a la rge number of retail
shopkeepers wvho do not need to keep
open oil Saturdays, but who are being
pushed behind b 'y Brennan and others.

.11r. Foulkes: Would you close all
the retail shops in the State?

Mr. BOLTON: This amendnient only
piovi des for the metro poliltan area, from
Midland Junict ion to Fremanttle i nclu-
sive.

3ir. Brown: Let each district look
after themselves.

Mr. BOLTON: It is not fair- for one
small centre like Perth to want to look
after all the rest of the State.
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_Mr. Brown: W'e dlo not desire to in-
terfere ithl them).

Mr. BOL.TON : If the districts are
corabined hi onne andI a referendum is
taken on tine electoral roll, as could be
ilone seening that the atrea is that cOV-
ered by the elec-toral districts in thle
lovliiipolitani area. it will be found that
a V-ast Majuirity i (f tile puI)Iic. the shop

assstalus.andi tine Alnipkeepers, will
sill)lJIIrt tilit. Satud ttlv lc'sitnu. 1. do not
kitipi whether mucth tine will be waustedl.
but I wish the ( ;iiverniitntt would agree
either to withdraw (vor postpone thle pro-
('lanial ion. I do not chiarge thenm with
,lnuy. unitecenarv delay. but when thle
priiclanualioii was i.sued to come into
force on the IsI Iecetuber the Govern-
ment must hare known there would be
ltn possibility of !tetting a Bill through
before then, 'fle,% surely must have
known ti at cent tim anienients woul~d
lie mnoved, ift hr 1 thle Opposition, 1)y
members onl the G'overniment side who
favour the Sat urlay half-holiday;
in the circumstances, therefore, it would
have been wise to delay thle pnroclama-
tion until the 1st January. The Bill
has to be considered in a nother place,
which -it tile present I inie is not siti i rig,
anti whatever hast e is shown noiw in
dealing with thie measunre will not make
its passage thu oth aniothier plac ally
imire speedy' . This lproclamiation is to
coule into force onl the Ist December. It
applies to Perth alfhough I admit that
there is a petition also from Fremantle,
and if this Bill passes here and another
place to make thie Satnrday' afternoon
holiday statutory, v perhaps tin the 3rd
December another alteration will be re-
quired. It is absurd to have these al-
terations monthI after month. The public
have nut complained, but one or two
shopkeepers and hotelkeepers have done
so. and they have been able to rule
the Governnment in the matter. I hope
that tri-mrnoiw a promise wlill be made
by' the Government to withhold the pro-
clamiation until the 1st January before
which date both Houses will hare an
opportunity to decide the question. If
this is done, whatever the result is.
there will be no complaints.

Mr. G ILL: tBalkatta):. I have no de-
sire to say mouch on this Bill, although
there are one or two aspect.s I wish to
refer to briefly, as they have not yet
breen touched upon. First of all let me
sa y toy chief anxietyv is to) see some
finlality in1 regard to the SNaturday after-
L111111 qUest ion. 1%ndoubtelvY thin,,,, have
been very mixed for tile ptist 12 months,
for we have not known what would
ha llIit hrorn week to week, ci ilseqoen t-
Il- neitlier n o pkee pets 114i1 thle ir ciis-
tiolers, il ftle inkttopoitaii arva have
known what was.- going to he donie.
J believe thle mteasure is gi uid, fori
wve sI al I- rive at son M Vi inclusion

that wilt perliaps be moite sat isfac-
tory'% than the present arralotrentents.

iho pie et 111 crtoppetl upI very pruirni-
nem ly during [line rent elect ions, and
those miembers in the metropolitan dhin-
triet must know full well it is at matter
thai has engagzed a good deal of public
attention righit th roughout their elector-
a tc,. Anid F amu satisfied if the Govern-
metnt hadl broughlt down a measure with
thle object of givinlg thle Whole of thle
lpeople ill the mepti-opoolita i district an
opportunity' of expressing their opinion
Ott this qluestion a t the ballot-box, it
-would hanve been settled dutritig the re-
cent eleu-tiiin. and SaturdaY afternoon
Wouild have been fixed ais tie holida ' for
all timec. There is tilt ai shadow of
doubt in tily mind lin retaird too that. If
this Bill is carried as it is laid on the
Table, all the shops will have to) remain
open on Saturday a ftetivion. There
will bie tno utptioni. hecvause no mian with
any bus;iness acumnen will attempt to
keep his shop openi on Wednesday night
anid try to do busines-s while others
aroe open1 i the Saturday ; con-
sequnently, it will be absolutely corn-
pitlsory. if thle new Bill is passed, for
shops to remain open onl the Saturday
afterton. The proposal to let the rate-
payer-s take a9 vote onl thle quest ion does
not meet with my' approval iti an 'yway.
The scope of the ratepaiyer is not wide
enough:. it will be nnsatisfactory. and it
is most unfair, and I contend that bricks
and mor-tar should not be taken into
consid eratdon where humagn beings are
concerned. I look on this question as
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one concerning a large section to whom
we should give some consideration. Why
should we keep assist ants in shops late
on Saturday nights, and at the end of
a long, hiot a ad 'vear-y week? I do not
consider it fair or just to those assist-
ants, consequentl 'y I say the proposal to
give the ratepayer-s, which would prac-
tically mean the owners of a bit of sand
around the locality, the opportunity to
decide this question w'ill not be just. I
hope the House will not carry out the
proposal. There has been one matter
particularly touched on by the Leader
of the Opposition and the member for
East Fremantle. and that is the haste
that has been shown in regard to this
matter, and the method of bringing about
this new regulation which is on the Table
of the House at the present time. In the
first instance when this newv proposal for
the Saturday closing was mentioned, it
was laid down that the petitioners had
to get a majority in the whole of the
metropolitan area, and they had to go
from Bellevue to Coogec before they
could have thei,- wishes acceded to-
Then, the peculiar part comes that it
did not require a petition of that kind to
reverse the verdict, and tliat is a matter
that has not been clenared up. Itv was
mentioned here diming the debaite on the
Address-in-Rleply, but perhaps- the At-
torney General did not knowv anything
about it, or if lie did he very wisely said
nothing. There is another matter in
connection with this same question,
that in connection with the petition
which was first presented, three months'
notice w'as given before the change
which was subsequently' made "'as
brought about. Now 'ye find that only
six or seven weeks' notice was given in
connection with the latest alteration;
consequently it looks as if there is sym-
pathy existing between those in author-
ity and the petitioners in the present in-
stance. I am particularly anxious if a
change is to take place, that it should
take effect from the 1st January as was
done on the former occasion, instead of
on the ]st December as the Government
proposes. We have been told by shop-
keepers and o)ne or two others who have

made most of the noise, ats well as by a
fewv of the publicans, that the people
have not been doing the business they did
formierlY owing to the altered arrange-
ment; but like the Attorney General, I
am not in the position to say definitely
of nix own knowledge whethler that is
so or not. I have on!;-' second-hand in-
formation on the matter, and that is that
business has not been maiterially affect-
ed in Perth. But comn'ig as the eliang-e
did immediately after the Christmas
holidays, when the people had spent
their money-that is if they liad any to
spend-the shopkeepers noticed the dif-
ference in the takings as compared wvith
the previous month. Now we find that
the proposed alteration is to take place
on the 1st December, and it will be stated
a month or so afterwards by those
people w'ho are miaking the noise that a
great increase in their businesses fol-
lowved ; but it should be remembered that
the Christmas trading will occur dluring
timat month, and subsequently' this in-
creased trade wvill be attributed by the
shopkeepers to the fact that they were
allowed to keep their shops open in that
month on the Saturday afternoon and
evening. That I claim will not be a fair
test of the Saturday night or the Fri-
day night opening. I hope the amend-
ments that have been submitted by the
Leader of the Opposition wvill be car-
ried; they will be bound to give satis-
faction to the majority of the people
in the metropolitan district. The
shopkeepers in the Suburban areas
almost universally favour the Saturday
afternoon closing, and I contend they
should be taken into consideration with
the shopkeepers in Perth. That being
the case, I am certainly in favour of the
amendments suggested by the Leader

'of the Opposition, which, I think, will
bring about finality, and by bringing that
about the business people will benefit, as
they have not complained dur-ing the
eleven months that the present arrange-
ment has been in operation.

Mr. BROWN (Perth) : This again I
think is legislation run mad. I think it
is absurd for Parliament to interfere and
say bow shopkeepers shall run their busi-
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nesses. We hear of Australia being the
land of the free, but it seems to mec thac
in the near future we will be forbidding
men to work. I think as long as shop
assistants are protected, and as long as
they are not compelled to work more than
eighlt hours a day that should be suffi-
cient, arid that is as far as legislation
should go. I amn speaking with author-
ity. at any rate as far as my electorate is
concerned. wh~en I say that the Saturday
halIf-lioliday has pract ically3 ra ined sev-
eral shopkeepers. Certainly consider-
ably less business has been -done. I am
surprised to notice the interest that is
being taken ini the question by mtembers
on1 both sides of the 1-louse, and by ruem-
liers whose interests arc outside the city
of Perth. I have never before seen so
mln*v members taking such a deep inter-
est in the welfare of the City, and I say,
if it is good enough for the shop assist-
ants onl the coast to keep the Saturday
half-holiday the same thing should be
good enough for the shop assistants on
the goldfields. There is not a single gold-
fields member here who would advocate
the Saturday half-holiday for the shop
assistants on the goldfields, or, I may say
those members representing Kalgoorlie,
Boulder, and the adjoining electorates.
During the whole of the campaign not
one g-oldfields member has advocaited that
the Saturday half-holiday should apply
to the whole of the State, and surely if
it is good enough for Perth it should be
good enough also for the goldfields. We
hrave heard the mneniber for Balkatta
speaking about the wveary week that the
shot) assistants have to put up with in
]hot wveatber, but if it is a weary and hot
week in Perth. surely that statement is
ten times more applicable to the shop
assistant~s at Kalgoorlie and the hotter
places of this great State. I would sup-
port him and his party if they made this
universal, but I object to Perth being
singled out as the place where this per-
nicious system should be coatinued.
Perth found to its detriment that a num-
ber of the shopkeepers were going in-
solvent, and I am sorry to say that MY
friends opposite cannot see that the Sat-
urday half-holiday has played solely into
the hands of the big monopolists and the

larger shopkeepers. A few months ago
Ynu wonuld Ifind in the streets of the City,
particularly in the soft goods line, some
smiall shops which "were flourishing, but
I believe to-day. outside five or sixflarge
storcs, there are not half a dozen small

drapery a~no hberdashery stores eitn
it) thle City. On the first day of the Sat-
nirday clo.sing one of the largest firms
here stated that thie change would play
right into their hands. They said that
there were five lar-ge flims in tire City,
and if I he change continued, in two years'
ime I here would be four. As long as a

person conducted his store himself, that
is without emp~loyees or assistantds, why
should lie not keep open all night if he
chose. wvhy should legislation inter-
fere? 1 say' give every protection
ot the assistant, but let thre small shop-

keeper live. Under tie present trend
of legislation the shop assistant of
to-day cannot become the store-
keeper of to-ito,,oiw. I would ask hon.
members wvhat earthly hope has the as-
sistanlt of to-day of becoming the store-
keeper of to-morrow hie is a shop assist-
ant to-dav, and lie wvillI die as a shop as-
sistant; i e will never have a chance of
comipeting against the large firms we have
in tire City at present. I think even if we
,-evert to the Saturday operning, we
should say that 10 o'clock is rather a late
hour to close. I would ask the Commnis-
stoner of Railways if he were here
whether there has been any falling-off in
the railway receipts during the present
year as between the Eastern districts,
say between Chidlow's Well and Perth,
and South say' from Pinjana to Perth.
We know that on every Saturday numbers
of people wvere in the habit of coming to
Perth from the stations along the railway
line and doing their shopping in the met-
ropolis and returning subsequently, pre-
pared to follow their occupation on the
M1onday miorning.

M1em ber: Is not the present state of
affairs thenr better for the shopkeepers
in thre country?

Mr. BROWN: I am speakin 'g of Perth.
In Perth they have to pay large rents,
and they have to pay a large bulk of
the land tax, and having to bear this
greater proportion of taxation they are
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entitled to some consideration. The
values in Perth have come down quite
enough already. I am prepared to state
that within the last two or three yea rs
properties in Perth have fallen one-

bhird in value, and if' the system now
in force is contianed they vwil fall still
lowet. [ Ii d trust that the Governii-
anceit will hiave the backbone to stick
to the p roe!lamaltion they' have just
issued. WI11 v sihould Frenla tle andl
oilier p~laces t rouble about the interests
of thie City? You never liedar other nmeni-
bets interfere with the working of Acts
as they affect (itlie parts of the State.
I do a ot believe that onl the statute
books of this State is t here a single
Act t hat is not mnade applicable to tic
whtole of the State and not one par
tiCu~lar diStl Wet. Why should we go in
fat this lcz~islali ottof town against ton 11
It is a most unheard of thing. Tn Scot-
land a fat better cotndlitioti of affairs
prevail. There. every' thtree 'years the
town clerk sends out a list to the var-
iouis shopkeepers, and each particular
class of shopkeepers selects the after-
tnoon on ili ich it will close, and a two-
thirds majority of the shopkeepers will
carry it..Tt is only reasonable that the
shopkeepers who have to find the means
to em ploy the s1141) assistants, shouild
have sonic small say in tliis question of
holiday' s. I venture to say' that so long
as lio rs of labour ate not increased
even the miembers onl that side of
the Honse would not allow their em-
ployees to dictate to them as to whben
those houris should be worked. Sutrely
the employers should have some slight
say in managing their own business.
The Govertnment thienmselves would not
be dictated to by their employees as to
what afternoo n they should work. I.
think the Government should stick to
the proclamnat ion and allowv the shop-
keepers to have a small say in the mat-
ter.

Mr. DAGLISH (Subiaeo) : I regret
that this Bill does not provide compul-
so~rfcosingr2 oi uaudyatron and

I dffr ntrey ro te as hn.mem-
ber in regard to the effect of Saturday
closing. As far as my knowledge goes,

there have been no figures whatever
given to shtow that there has been a
falling off in trade in any one direction
either in Perth or in any of its suburbs
ais the result of Saturday closinug. There
have beetn certaini statements madle, tun-
sutpported by facts or itgnres; general
statemenn ts of (i e same chiata cr as I he
lion. inember Itimself has broughtt fllt--
wa(Id thIiis after noon. Butt, strangely
enoili te comnplai ns thIa t we will build
upl big shops at the expense of smaIll
establi sh ments by ietai 'ing $ le Satu r-
day closing, overlooking, the fact that
Itiese Ig. esta blishmients existed and
were bii t up tinder the system whi ch
piev~ai led before we had 'the weekly
hiaIf-holiday at all. Shops like Fey' &
Gibson's were nott created by the Satur-
day clositn. They existed lonte before
the Early Closinig Act found a place onl
the statute book, and year by year they
grew. while the principle of unrestricted
trade was recognised in Western Aus-
tralia as in all the Eastern States. When
there is no restriction on the hours of
labour there is a tendency, wvhether
from gr eater trade capacity of the few
or the possession of larger capitals,
there is a tendency to stat-ve out a large
number of shopkeepers, and to concen-
Irate shopping among a few firms. But
this is a product of the old system., and
certainly in Western Australia is not
a produmct of tite Saturday closing.
The hon. member began with a
plea for tite small shopkeepers and
Nvound it) with thne complaint that the
men from Yarloop and Pinjarra. cannot
come down to purchase their goods from
the large emporiums in Perth, becaitse
they are closed on Saturday afternoon.
And this is the gist of his complaints ,
that these large firms have been closed
on Saturdays and their trade somewhat,
decentralised during the last twelve
months. That is the complaint made
against the Saturday closing-. Bitt even
that complaint has not been made very
effectively, because there is not one im-
portant establishment that has given
any facts or- figures to indicate a falling
off in trade. And some of those wvho
have beetn loiudest as to the bad effects
of the Saturday closing have been corn-
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pelled to admit that they have Hot suf-
fered in their own businUesses. I am
aware that there may be some slight
change in the venue of commterce as
the result of any interference like this
chlange of closing day' whenever it mnay'
take place, but I Ibelieve that in this
instance th~e effect has heenr to divecrt
trade to its proper natural channel; and[
as an advocate of decentralisation I ami
always anxious to give the smaller shop-
keep--ers their proper op portuniiities, not-
withstanding that they ha-re not tine heavy
rent and luxurious shop~s cliaraeteristic of
Perth itself. But the hon, membher for
Perth has comnplained that no one out-
-side the city of Perth -should interfere
wvith thle hours of trade in that City. I
desire to call te attention of lion. mcmii-
hers wrho do not know to this fact: some
years a go, when early *closing was first
established, it was provided that it should
be at the option of the majority of shop-
keepers in any district in thle whole of the
metropolis, Almiot the only district
which ref used to adopt early closing wvas
that which I have the hionour of repre-
senting-the mnnicipality of Subiaco.
The shopkeepers there were averse to
bringing themnselves tunder the provisions
of the Early Closing Act, and tire conse-
quence was that the lpeople in Claremont,
in Leederville, anid in the city of Perth
complained that they were being unfairly
handicapped by the comtpetition of the
Suhiaco shopkeepers. As a. result when
the amending Bill of 1903 was before this
Chamber, a Fremantle member proposed
an amendment to mnake.the whole of the
metropolitan area for closing purposes
one district, to extend from IFremantle
to M~idland Junction. And the sole ob-
ject of that amendment was to stop the
serious competition of a handful of poor
little Subiaco, storekeepers with the big
estahlishments of Perth, of Claremont,
and of Fremantle. And the then repre-
sentatives of Perth had not only not a
word to say as to the trade right of these
unfortunate suhurban shopkeepers, but
were most strenuous in their detertmina-
tion that the shopkeepers of Suhiaco,'
whether they wanted to close early or to
close late,' whether they employed one
assistant or many or none, should be comn-

pelled to conic tinder the provisions of the
Early Closingy Act. Outside the metro-
politan area or outside Subiaco the Act
wvas to be voluntary and optional; bitt iii-
side Subiaco, in order to gratify the de-
sires of the shopkeepers of Perth that
none of thle stray shillings of Subiaco
peoplIe should be spent in Subiaco when
the Perth shops were closed,. it was de-
creed by Act of Parliamient-and I was
thle one dissenter in the Legislativ-e As-
sembly-that the shopkeepers of Subiaco
must follow the same practice as that
adopted by tlie shopkeepers of Perth.
1 do not thnk the contention oif the hon.
member for Perth, that thie shopkeepers
aire the people to determine ihIns issue, is
a solid one. After all what (10(the shops
exist for? For the shopkeepers or for
the people?7 The hon. member for Perth
spoke of the money found by the shop-
keepers to pay die hundreds of assistants;
but T was always under the impression
that the public had something to do wish
the finding of the money to pay the as-
sistants, and that when the public ceased
to provide the money the assistants very
quickly wvent to the rightabout. All the
mioney to keep up these establishments
is obtained from the pockets of the pur-
chasers, and it is ludicrous to allege that
she shopkeeper provides the mioney to pay
the number of shop assistants- that may
be engaged in his business. Personally,
I1 have a large amount of sympathy with
the idea that we may go too far in re-
gard to restricting the hours of trade, and
T am miore con cerned as to thle desira.-
bility of restricting hours of employment.
But. althoughi holding the opinionus I do,
the opinions I expressed six or seven years
ago, that it is of no great advantage to
the employee to restrict thle hours of
trade; still 1 would say this, that for the
benefit of a universal half-holiday I am
prepa red to agree that there should he a
uniform system adopted thi-nughont the
metropolitan district. I am prepared to
listen with a large amount of respect
to representations that may he made with
regard to the goldfields centres. of which
T have not so great a knowledge, but just
the same T am strongly in favour of
making the S3aturday hialf-holiday uni-
versal. I am not, however, in a position
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to refute the statements of goldfields re-
presentatives like the Attorney General,
%dho has already spoken on this question.
l' expect to be heard with consideration
so far as I attemnpt to Voice the opinions
of the people in my.) electorate, and T am
prepaired to pay the same resjpect to
views of1 others as far as they reflect th ose
of their constituents in respect to this
matter. I wouil have much preferred to
see it made a statutory half-holiday.
There has been no public complaint with
regard it) the Saturday hialf-holiday, no
complaint by the purchasing body and,
so far as ]. know. no harm wrought by the
holiday. Possibly there has been a slight
change in the venue of trade. A number
of small shop-keperes of Perth have fouind
their businesses increased since they Fare
had Saturday closing. For that reason, and
.feelinmr it unnecessary to labour fhie point
of the benefit of a day and a-half of holi-
day coining together in preference to a
single half-holiday in the middle of the
week and a single day at the end of tLI'
week-feeling it unnecessary to laboar
that point, 1. desire to say that in muy
opinion there has been no satisfaetorv
ground put forwaird for the change from
the system adopted. Although T do not
know that the Colonial Secretary had nny
option hit to consent to the petition when
presedtted to him under our existing law.
I believe it is a bad law, and that this Bill
would be ain improvement on it because
it does give In the ratepayers, who form
a section of the consumers, some voice in
the matter. If, however, it be practicable
to adopt the statutory lialf-holiday and
embody it in the Bill, I shall be very
glad to see that course accepted. And if
it be not, then I trust that the shoppin~g
Pub~lic, the people for whose advanta,-e
the shops exist; the whole of themn,and not
one section merely, shall have a voice in
determining the matter. It seems to rue
that a referendum of the ratepaycrs
would constitute an improvement on the
present system under which only the shop-
keepers have a say: but in my opinion
it would he preferable to submit the ques-
tion to a referendum of the electors on
the roll in each district. In any ease the
metropolitan district should be dealt with
as a whole. Because. after all, Perth can

force the suburban shopkeepers from
Fremantle to Midland Junction to fall in
with the wishes of the Perth shopkeepers.

(Sitting .suspendcd from 6.15 to 7.30
p-m.)

M12r. DAGLISH: I was saying that
every place within easy rail or tramn corn-
uluination with Peth is governed, so
far as the hours and clays on which shops
are opened are concerned, by the pro-
cedure in Perth. Therefore there can be
no optionl exercised by thre district as a
whole against' the exercise of the option
by) Perth, nor call there be that option
exercised by individual shopkeepers as
provided by Section 2; because, after all,
each shopkeeper mast sell at the times,
hours or days on which his trade rivals
sell. It is strange, speaking in that eon-
need on, that the cry should he raised
that Saturday dlosing injures the small
shopkeeper as against the large shop-
keeper. Seeing that all shops, small
or large, are open on the very samne
days and at the very same hours
and under the very same con-
ditions. it therefore follows that the pub-
lie have the choice of shopping at the
large or at the small shops whether they
be open on thie Wednesday or on the
Saturday afternoon. The puiblic will
surely exercise the same choice on the
Wednesday as they would on the Satur-
day. I desire to say that it seems to Ine
A very good proposition that this Bill
should go to a select committee; but as a
preliminary I would like the Premier to
aFTee to the request made by the Leader
of the Opposition to defer the change
fromt Saturday to Wednesday closing un-
til after the matter has been dealt with by
Parliament. However, if there is to he a
change made on the first Saturday in De-
cember, I would he unfavourable to any
action that would delay the consideration
of the matter by Parliament and its
final settlement by both Houses. I wish
to indicate that in my opinion Clause 3 of
the Bill providing for a petition by rate-
payers is entirely unworkable, an impos-
sible provision, because it provides that
the memorial must be signed by a major-
ity of the ratepayers. In almost every
metropolitan district a very large propor-
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tion of the ratepayers consists of per-
sons who do not live inl the district, who
do not know anything about its require-
ments. who know nothing of the manage-
ment of business in it and( are not avail-
able to sion a petition one wayv or the
other. These persons not being comn-
Jpeteuit to Sign a petition, and in the ab-
sence oif the possibility of getting tile
signature of ratelpayers outside the dis-
trict in relation to affairs iii the district,
it is olbviously anl injustice tha t before the
matter canl be sent to the rntepavers at
all a nmajority of them mu Lst petition for
that reference. It hope before the Bill
goes through the Chamber that if in no
other direction this particular provision
will be so amtended as to make it work-
able. I strongly urge flhe Premier to de-
fer any change until the end of the year:
until the matter shall lie finally disposed
of in the Houses of Parliament.

Mr. DRAPER (West Perth) :I would
certainly vote for the suggestion that this
Bill be referred to a select committee,
althou-trh I recognise at the same time that
the difficult tv in the wivay is the proclanm-
tion which is to come into force on the
first of next mionth. I think it would
be a wise th intr if the Governmen t saw
thieir "-av to defer the operation of that
proclamlation until the end of the year,
because it is desiratble in the interests of
all persons connected directly or indirectly
with time shops that there should be a final
settlement of this vexed question. It is
not a Bill that should he passed onl the
spur of the moment; it is one that should
be carefully considered and only passed
in this House after there has been full
discussion upon thle facts which should he
brought forward before members act-
ually decide, As anl instance of what we
are in doubt about in this House to-nighit,
we have one member stating that Saturdaty
closing is in favour of the large shop-
keeper. while wve have had another member
stating that Saturday closing is in favour
of thle smiall shopkeeper. If that be so,
when we have conflicting statements it
showvs that there is a large amount of
ignorance jnsidle and outside this House
as to what is the real effect of Saturday
closing. Bearing that in mind, it appears

to mie that in passing this Bill we are
going to place upon the statute-book what
may be regarded bv manny of us as a
piece of class legislation. I recognise
and wvelcome the princi ple that at any
rate those outside thle House, those inti-
niatel ' concerned with the question, those
wvhose vital interests are bound kip ill it,
should have considerable say as to what
afternoon in the week shoufl be the rec-
ognised half-holiday; but to submtit that
quest in merely to; thle ratepayers does
not to my miind go far enough: and
t~muogi I would certainly vote for the
second reading of this Bil inteCm
mnittee stag-e, unless the Bill be previouslyA
referred to a select cominnttee, I shall
vole against time r-eference to the r-ate-
payers only, because I consider that thle
only satisfactoryv people outside the
House ti. decide upon01 thle question are
the electors in the districts themselves.
Unless the Bill is referr-ed to a select
commnittee I shall certainly take the op-
portunity of voting so as to amiend the
clause in question in the Committee stage.
But I hope the Government will see the
wisdom of. if possible, deferring the
operation of the proclamation and sub-
initting the Bill to a eornmittee of this
House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (in re-
ply ): The Bill that has been entrusted
to my charge, though small in its scoipe,
has provoked a good deal of criticism,
and I am free to admit that if the sug-
gestions wade onl many hands be ulti-
mately' incorporated in the measure, I
shall be. in charge of a Bill the only
original piece of which that would he left
would be the title. I cannot say
that I am particularly pleased at the
prospect of being responsible for a
measure of such doubtful parentage.
What with suggestions from this side of
the House and from that side of the
House it is doubtful how many parents
the measure will have altogether. The
introduction of a non-party measure
such as this is always taken as the occa-
sion foir everyone to air- his fads, and
though I am not entitled to complain
of such procedure as that, it is anl occa-
sion when an lion. member who is seized
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with a brilliant idea, according to him-
self, brings it up and lets it have a fly
in the House. I trust that after all we
will determine this matter from a conu-
ionsense point of view, and from
the point of view of what we can agree
-would be a right thing to adopt and
one we hope) would ultimately sicceed
in achieving some useful purpose.I
would not have replied at all before the
Bill went to a division were it not that
in the course of the debate some cr-it-
icism was directed towards the conduct
of nit colleag'Le, thle Colonial Secretary.
and towards the steps lie was obliged
to take tinder the existing law. Thle
Colonial Secretary being the Minister
appointed by law folt thle administration
of the Early Closing Act, had no more
option in the matter than any inbe:
of this House would have if lie were inl
his place. He is compelled by law tip

tarry out the intent of Parliament mid
that, as I have explained to the House
al1rea dy'v, is that the shopkeepers ar-c to
decide (lhe days for themselves.

Mfr. Gill: The criticism was in ref er-
once to the Minister's action towards thle
districts.

The NTTORINEY GENEPRAL: The
intent of this Bill is ,tamiped on the
face of it. It is that the shopkeepers
shiall deptermnine; and the shiopkef.pers
having arrived at a determination, the
Alinister had to investigate the inemorial
presented and see that it posse the
niecessary qualification (of having been
signed by a majority of those en-
titled to vote. The criticism was two-
fold, It -was that the Mliiiister did
something of his own volition, whereas
as a miatter of fact hie had no volition
at all. He was compelled to do what
hie did by thle terms of the Act.
Thle member for Balcatta sniggested
that something wrung was done by the
Minister as to districts. Surely it is
clear too memibers that districts are fixed
lw Parliament In the Act of 1904,
Section 3 provides that the munieiplities
of Claremont. East Fremantle, Fre-
miantlie, fitildford, Leederville, Midland
Junction, North Fremantle, North Perth,
Perth, South Perth, Subiaco, and Vic-
toria Park arc eac-h and severally consti-

tiltedl districts for thle p~urposes (Of the
Act. There arec also at numiber (of toads
board districts. iuamely. Bayswatcr. Bel-
iion t. Biteklatid Hill, Claremront, COWtS-
toe, Freniantle, P~eppermint G rove, and
Perth, als!o declared to be districts for the
p)urlposes of the Act. Under, thle section
of thie orig-inal Act it is provided thlat, the
niajoritv of i these shopkeepers situated
within an v dhitict under [ike Act linive
the right to present a nmemiiorial,. There
was no(. powuer onl the p~art of the Minister
to ignore (lhe actiotn Of Parliament in) Hs-
inu- the statutory districts for each local-
ity. Had the case been one where, say
the shopkeepers of ](,algoorlie presented
a miemorial. tie Minister could have said
lie wvould tnt take action on the n-emorial
unless the Boulder people presented a
simlilar nmetmorial, for hie had the power
and the authority to treat the two
togetlier. BeI could have gone as far as
Menzies or1 to any reasoiiable limit, for
Parliametnt hadh not cotistituite(] those dis-
tiics. It is grossly unfair when tmem-
lbers know that the M1%inister's hands are
tied bv Parliamuent having proclaitued.
die districts in the inetropuilitan area, to
,a ,ythat hie had the p)ower or authority
to ignore the actuial explicit statnent
contained in the Act.

111.. BODlO;? He miight have given rea-
sonable notice as in thle oilier instatices.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: May I
remind the Houtse that the first agitation
arose in June. 1907. to change the then
existing lpractice. The chiaiie was given
effet to in October, 1907. The agita-
tion to change that which had been so
fixed by that lptochlaation oceur-ed in
April, 190S. and no effect was given to
it uintil October, 1908.

Mr. H7oltaon: After the elections.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Here

we have atnother suggestion. First of all
the Minister is "too huu-ried," and now
if hie is not too hurried it is a case of
"fafter the elections." It seems that thie
member has mnade ipl his mind that the
Colonial Serretary is a sinner, if not on
the one hand onl the other. Whaqt is the
use of offering a legitiate explanatioti
when gentlemien of the calibre of liy

ftriends opposite are determined to find
fauilt and have mnade up their minds that
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the Mlinister is wrong . Why should I
try and rob them of their convictions?9 I
trust I have shown to reasonable mem-
bes-

Air. Hoilm~an : our ignilrance.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : That

thle criticisms aga inst the Colonial See-

reta n aeOt justifiable. To Show this

piving to the critiiins made and the in-
tentionis announced fin regar(I to the Bill.
1 ihope thai in the circumstances my in-
terference is quite justified.

31r. Bath :What about the proelam-
sition -?

The ATTORNEY GENR]RAL: Al-
thmouh J ain in charge of the melasure, the
question is one, as T have said, With
which I have personally very, little aic-
quain tance. I will ask tile Leader of the
House. although I have spoken in reply,
to answver that question.

Mr. Bath :InI the circumstances then
I will leave it until to-morrow.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES,
ELECTION.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. . 1 oore)
I beg, to move-

That Mlr. Doglish do take the Chair
as Chairmn of Comm ittlees.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) :I Second the motion.

Mr. FOULKES (Claremont) : I rise
to prlopose aln amendment-

TIhat Mr. Brown be appointed Chair-
mnan of Committees.
Mr. COLLIER (Boulder): I Second

the amendment.
Mr. SPEAKER : There is no Standin

Order providing for any particular form
in connection with the election of Chair-
mail of Committees and(, unless otherwise
decided by the House, I shall put the
question in the ordinary way, "That the
word 'Daglish' be struck out with a view
to inserting the word 'Brown.' ". The
question therefore is. "That the words
proposed to be struck out stand part of
the question." For the informiation, es-

pecially of Some of the flew members, I
may say that those in favour of Mr.
Dagrlish will vote "Aye," and those in
favour of Air. Brownvi will vote "No."

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .. 21
NOSS . . . 21

A Tie . . .

AYE S.
Atr. Butcher Mr,. McLarety
A]. aro Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Davles * Mr. Monger
Mr. Draper Mre. N.. J. Moore
M r. Hardlwick Mir. S. F. Moore
Mr. Hayward AiMr. Osborn
Mr. [brimsH Mr. Please
Mrt. Jacoby M r. Price
Mr. Keenan Mir. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman Mr. Gordon
Mr. Male (Teller).

NOES.
Mr. Anawin Mr. Johnson
Mr. Bath Mr. McDnwail
Mr. Bolton Mr. O'Lghlen
Mr. Collier Mre. Scaddan
Mr. Foulkes Mr. Swan
Mir. Gill Mr. Taylor
Mr. Gourley M r. Underwood
Mr. Heitmanu Mr. Walker
Mr. H.lman Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Horan Mr. Troy
Mr. Hudsou (Teller).

Mr. SPEAKER: InI accordance with
the practice followed in other English
Parliaments. I shall give my vote for the
ex-Chaiirman of Conmnittees, Mr. Dag-
lish.

Mr. flaglish thlus elected.

Mr. DAGLISH havingr taken the Chair
In Committee of Supply said :-I have
to thank members for the honlour thley
have done fie in electinig cue Chairman of
Committees. During the termi I served
in the past I endeavoured, and I pride
myself with some little Suzccess, to show
anl absolute impartiality in all the deci-
sions and the rulings I gave, as well as in
the general duties of the Chairman. I
shall endeavour during the term of the
present Parlianment in the sante way to
show anl absolute impartiality, v and to be
guiided solely by the rules of the House
and by Parliamitentary procedure.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES.
Message from the Governor received

and read transmitting the Annual Esti-
mates of' Revenue and Expenditure for
the financial year 1908-9, and recommend-
ing atppropriationls.

ELNANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
1906-9.

it Committee of Supply.
Thme House, having resolved into Corn-

inittee of Supply for receiving the annual
Financial Statement, Mr. Daglish in the
Chair,

The TREASURER (lion. Frank Wil-
son) said: Mrx. Dagish, this is the third
occasion upon which I have had the privi-
lege of introducing the Budget to this
A'ssemubly, and I think lion. members wilt.
concede that the duties of the office of
Treasurer of this Stale during the past
,two years have not been of a very light
description, anid that it* has required con-
stant care and watchfulness, owing, of
coarse, to the altered conditions of the
finances-, and the shrinkage in revenue. lIn
the olden days of the goild boomn times
'when the departments of Customs and
Excise Wvere tinder the control of the
Stale -Governm enit it wvas comparatively
easy for the Treasurer to adjust the
finances,. A very slight increase in the
customs tariff attained that abject with-
out anyv undule comiment or outcry. To-
day, unfortunately, we have to face
changes in the incidence of our revenue
and expenditure -%ithout this mighty aid;
we ha-ve to face the disruption of the
Customs and Excise revenue, consequent
up~on thie establishment of the Federal
Governiment and also the several inereas-
ine avenues of new expenditure which are
altogether beyond our control. Then the
uncertainty of future action by the Fed-
endl Government in connection with finan-
cial matters is another of the main factors
calling for extra care in the handting
of our- finances. Our boom days of over-
flowing revenue and consequent free-
handed and lavish expenditure, everyone
must realise are gone;- and perhaps that
is well, for the change involves the
ncessity, for eonoiny, not only as far

-is the Covernmuit are concerned but Aso
the public bodies. 'Notwithst anding that
wve have these difficulties to face I ani con-
vinced that in the course we are pursuing
we are laying the foundation of a, marked
and steady pro~vcss in the State of West-
ern Australia. We hare, of course, a
duty to the State. and that is to raise
sid licient revenue fur its legitimate and
Manifest requirements; but we have also
a duly to the people which we mnust not
forger, aind that duty is not to overburden
thema witlh taxation. The ramifications of
our social system, including as it does
education, law and order, and the public
health of the people, MLust be maintained
within moderate bounds, and tile devTelop-
muent of our- vast terril ory mnust be pushed
forwvard with boldness and confidence.

Financial Stability of the State.
Trhe whole matter is summned Lip in the
financial stability of the State. I cannot
hold with those who can conceive one
glreat cure fur all financial ailments past,
plresent, and future. I contend that we
h ave to keel) a w atc hful eve on t he fuL;ture.
Yet we must inspire the people with the
confidence that in Parliament they have
a body of men who are not dismayed by
difficulties and who are prep~ared to

gapple with and overcome all problems
of finance as they may arise from time
to time. Having these objects before me
T submit in all confidence the results of
last year's transactions wvithi the detailed
statemients of revenue and exp~enditure
proposed for the present financial year.
As has been customary on occasions of this
kind the usual returns are presented to-
gether with the Estimates. These returns
are compiled from the public accounts,
and give iii brief whiat is set forth in de-
tail therein. I will ask hon. members to
glance at these returns as I proceed, and
[hey will readily understand the whole
position when we get through. The first
return is a synopsis of the balance sheet
and shows on this occasion a comparison
with the previous year, and sets forth
the amiount for 'which I, as Treasurer, am
liable to the State. The total amount in
190S was 'fi,514,443. It will be noticed
thant that amount has increased during the
past financial year by £400,000. The
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General Loan Fund has decreased by
S250,000. but I might explain in passing
that £650,000 of the last loan proceeds
had not, at thle closing of the accounts for
the financial year. been received, since
the last instalment of the loan which we
floated in June last, was p)aid over onl thle
24th August.

Sinking Funds.
Thle sinking funds, lion. members will see,
hlave increased by £:304,000; this repre-
seats our annual pa -yments to the sinking
fn ds, as well as that which has been
learned by' the trustees by the investment
of those funds. Full particulars of the
sinking flunds are given in the public ac-
counts, piges .95, .90, and .91, presented
with the Budget. These sinking funds
are held by trustees, nainelly , thle Agent
General aid thme representative of our
financial agents2 the London and West-
ininster Bank, and the ' are invested in
our own and other stocks. Prior to re-
sponsible g-Overnment our loans were all
domiciled with the Crown Agents, and
the sinking funds were invested in secu-
rities of other British colonies. Since re-
sponsible government, however, our loans
are domiciled with our, own agents, the
London and NWestminster Bank, and they
are invested solely in Western Australian
securities, wvith the exception of £4,000,
which in the early stages was invested in
thle National War Loan. The total West-
ern Australian securities, represented by
sinking funds, amount to £1I,615,170, and
those invested in other British colonies to
£285,9)23. The Government Savings Bank
deposits are the next itemi on the debit
side and showv an increase of £265,000,
and the amount of deposits placed in that
bank and the flunds are invested in
different securities, in our own secur-
ties. The principal investments of Sav-
ings Bank Funds are: Local Inscribed
Stock, i'epresenting £733,000; Treasury
Bills, £154,000; advances to thle Agricul-
tural Bank, £614,000; Metropolitan Water
Works. £451,000: Goldfields Water Sup-
ply, £331,000; and freehold mortgages,
£118,000. These are the investments of
the Savings Bank, and show how the
flunds of that institution are utilised.
Trust and deposit accounts have in-

creased by £80O,000. Thle liability above
referred to is balanced by assets as shuown
beneath. The deficit has increased by a
little over £2,000. there being now a debit
of £:211,000; advances by £30,000; in-
vestments by £831,000; stores by £E17,000;
and cash in hland decreased by £4807000;
thus accounting for the flund for which I
am liable. The deficit, of course, is a
debt which wvill have to be made good by
future surpluses, we hope, and at pre-
sent, although we realise that the
deficit will have to lie handled: my
chief concern is not to increase the
amount. The stores increase, which is anl
itemn that ]mss lad to be carefully watched,
consists mainly of coal on hland for use
Onl Our railways; and thle total of fihe
stores account has since been reduced by
£67,060 ibrougrh the issue of permanent
railway material for new lines. E~very
care is being taken to prevent the undue
acculaulation of stock and( thus prevent
us from becoming possessed of obsolete
stock.

Revenue and Expenditure, the results.
The next return, No. 2. is a return of last
year's revenue and expenditure. It will
be seen readily that the revenue was
over-estimated to the extent of £:16,979;
our expenditnre onl the other hand was
also over-estimated to the extent of
£91,982; the difference of £74,953 of
course being to the good. Jhis showed
the deficit on the year's transactions to
be £2,365, and this, I venture to say. is
a very satisfactoryp result considering
the times wye have passed through and
the difficulties we have had to encounter
in connection with the amount we have
received from the Federal Government.
Notwithstanding the annexation of a
considerable sum) Of nione3 last June,
which was withheld under the Surplus
Revenue Act, we have been able to
practically balance the finances so far
as last year was concerned. The most
important items Of shortage in revenue
as estimated were the dividend duties
upon wvhich we received £0.967 less than
wve anticipated; onl staiup duty we re-
ceived £1,383 less than we anticipated;
on mining £3,616 less, railways £31,224
less, while the wvater supply was respon-
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sibic for £3,32. The increase in revenue
was miainly contriblut ed to by lanads
£:6,145. and land mid income tax £E17,000.
The polieY of land settlement is steadily
progressing, 'and this accounts for the
increased revenue in t hat (lepartment.
The expenditure for the year, as I have
said, was over-estimiated by no less than
£91,932, slhowingz that wve have exercised
every care toi cut (Iowva Our expenditure to
mewet, the shz-i ikage iu our revenue.
Econoiny was exercised wherever possible.

Mr. ScadJt/n Principally where 9

The TREASURER: Principall 'y in
Railways-ito less, than £54,000, and in
Works, 3IN,O0O. Perhaps the hon ruein-
her 'when lie addr-esses himself to this
subject will poin't on t whe ic (othetr eco-
nomies could htave been effected, where
the otheCr departments are which would
provide mnean's for economies better
than did (]hose in which they have bee,,

made. There 'las been some slighlt in-
crease of expenid iture. For instanlce.
the Treasur ' spent £:57149) ore than the
estimated amnount, and perhia ps it is ne-
cessarly, no doubt it is proper, that I
shtould give a few words of explanation
in reg-ard to this increased expenditure.
It is accounted for to at very large ex-
tenit by the creation oif the Taxation De-
parirnent-this department cost £3,911
uip to the end of tlte financial year-and
also by' increased expetiditute onl the
Owalia hotel to tite extent of £1,527, al-
thoug-h onl thte other hand, it must be ad-
mitted that. the revenue front thast in-
stil ution increased to almost a like am-
ount. Mu nicipalI subsidies were nunder-
estimated by £1,380. So tlhe hon. mem-
ber eali see at once that as far as the
Treasar ' is concerned every care was
takeit and that the increased expendi-
to re was d111 to outside demands which
could not have been foteseen. The Col-
onial Secretary's dlepairtment was re-
sponsible for anl increased expenditure
of £2.32.5 over the estimate. This was
due to the co st of immigration-the
total charge to the vote being £4,615-
and also to sominic nrease in the cost of
provisions for our hospitals. Other items
through this very large department do
not cal for comment.

Comnmoniwealth Estimates.
Returns Nos. 3, 4, and 5 will1 give
to the members of the Committee the
particulars of the Commonwealth oper-
at ions in connection with !i, s State's
finances. Of course, I am myself, and
110 doubt tite Committee are mote con-
cernled with the a mount retur nable to
tlte State than with the actual details
thtemselves. Butt it is wveil that wve
shonld st udy tltese figures in order that
wye may be conv-ersanrt with what is go-
ing- onl in the ComnmonwvealthI in regard
to our own and oilier States' finances.
The Commonwealth revenue cane out very
inear to the estimated amount so far as
this State is concerned. It was wvithin
£1,300 of the figures. Custorms revenue
was withIin £C3 of tlte estimate, and the
post office showed at surplus of £9,458,
whi 1st defence also showed a stmall su r-
plus of £1,859. Excise duty returned
£10,075 under the estimate. m~akinig a net
surplus of £1,245. The Estimates this
year show that the Federal Treasurer
expects from Customs at somewvhat smal-
ler amount than he did last Year. He
expects to get £E43,000 less; in excise he
expects an increase of £4,000, and from
tlte Post office anl increase of £9,000,
whereas defence is expected to decrease
by £1,000, or in all, the Federal Trea-
s urer estimates that hie will gel h net
decrease in revenue of £31.000. The
coin mu on this Return No. 3 showing
the Commonwealth adjustments is at very
interesting one; it representr the amount
of duty onl goods imported through the
oilier States into Western Australia, or
manufactured in other States and cont-
taini ng articles upon which dut y has
been paid. The figures at the footnote
to which I call the Committee's atten-
tion show that this amount is increasing
year by year. In 1902-3 it was £38,000,
whereas last year it had increased to
£185,000, showing the expamwion of West
ern Australian trade with the Eastern
States, and the extreme importance of
the bookkeepitng system as laid down in
the Constitution so far as the States are
concerned. It wvill be readily realised
that when these clauses are done away
with, if they should be abolished with-
out fair adjustment, there will be an en-
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oriimous loss resulting- to We-stern Auis-
tralia.

Commronwcealth lExpenditure.
Returns Nos. 4 and 5 are in connec-
tion with thle estihnnted Coiinonweaith
expenditure. The estimatedl amount as
showna therein returnable to Western
Australia is £097,373, as against last
year £7353,310. or a decrease of £C56.000.
Already this year we haive received
£E57,000 less thani during the cot-
respondingi four months of last
fna ncial 'veal," largely contributing,

,of Course, to what is to some anl alarming
increase in run' deficit at tire present time.
During the first four months of 1907 we
received £2700 from thle - Federal
authorities as agarinst £210,000 for this
year, or an average monthly decrease of
£14,000. But if the Federal Treasurer's
estimate is realised "e shall improve our
position to tile extent of £64,000 during
the remnaining portion of outr flinancial
year. Of course, I admit there may be
some doubt in regard to the ultimate re-
sil t and] "hen onle views the falling, off in
customs and excise during the p)ast four
months it does tend to make one wonider
whether this estimate will be attained.
In the first four mouths of 1907-S the
customs and excise collections wvith re-
spect to Western Australia amounted to
£320,300 and for the same period in this
year £290,982, or a decrease of
£30,000. The total for the year 1007-S
actually received was £999,000, as against
this year's estimate of £C960,000, or a de-
crease of £314000. This means £3,250
per mouth less than last year, or for the
four months £13,000. But as we are
actually £830,000 behind for the four
months, the shortage in the estimate is
to-day £17,000. Of course, this £C17,000
may be made uip later, and I must admit
that the Federal Treasurer is in a very
much bletter position to judge of this
than am I. He has the assistance of his
departmental officers, his collectors of
customs, and his other experts in connec-
tion with the Fedler-al Treasury; and not
only had hie all these officials and all their
accounts at his command when he made
up his Budget, but also the result of the
first three mnonths of Customs and Excise

revenue. Ther-efore, I conclude, and I[
think just] v so too, that with all these aitk
iii making tip his estimate, and hearing
in mind the fact that hie has al-
ways been very, near the mark in the
Jpast, we would not be j ustiftied in inter-
fe'irig wvit iirs estiminate as far as our
State is concerned.

Contribution to the omonorwealth.
Western Australia's contribution to the
Commni iwealth revenue for this year is
estimated] to he 1.23.5.S40 as against
what was actutinly received last year,
£1I,272,2989 showing a decrease of
£836.449. Tihe expenditure which is set
forth also it% the retunrn shows an in-
crease of £19,088. The total expen-
diturre on b~eh alf of Western Australia
is estimated b)y the Federal Treasurer
at £.58,000 as against £518,000 last year.
The next return gives details of Conmnon-
wvealthi expendiiturIe mn new wvorks and]
btrildinugs. It is estimated that during-
the present financial year there w-ill be
all expenditure of £45,717 as against the
actual expenditure for 1907-S of £44,705.
These are wvorks to be rundertaken or,
behalf of Western Australia, and wvill be
debited upl to our- State as shown on the
preceding p~age in the amiount of £44,094.
So Western Australia wvill be charged
with an amount practically equal to the
estimated expenditur-e within her own
hor-der's, arid thIis, niotwith sta nding thle
fact that shte still contributes very niuth
more per cap~ita through customs t hani
any of the other States. New South
W\ales, for instance, contributes £2 17s.

7(1.; per head ; Victor'ia £2 uls. Gd.;
South Australia £2 11s. 7d. ;Queens-
land £2 1I5s. 3d.; Tasmnia £2 4s. 6d.;
and Western Australia £3 16s. 4d.; the
average for the Commonwealth being £2
15s. 6d. The next Return, No. 0. is a
comparative statement of Commonwvealth
revenue and expenditure. a study of
wvhich wvill well repay any lion, member.
Thie points which appeal to mie are
that the total revenue has steadily
(decreased since Federation, lip to the
last three years, "'hilt the expenditure
has just as steadily increased. The
difference between the highest year
and thlis year's estimate of revenue
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is £382,000; and the increased expendi-
ture since Federation amounts to £199,000.
So it will be seen at a glance that so far
as weaecnend to-day we are

E58-1,000 worse off than we were during
thle best year since we joined Federation.
The balance icturnablo, to the State has
gOue down year by year until now only
a little over oine-half of the amount ye-
turned in 1902-3 is received.

Surplus from Cornmouweab Ia, Future
Prospects.

The danger is that even if the i'evenue has
now reached normial or will front nowv on
gradually increase, the wants of the Corn-
mionwealth will be insatiable. The atti-
tilde of thle late Governmient, at anly rate,
and I say it with all due respect, seemed
to me to be so hostile to the State, and the
repavyment of surpluses was done so be-
grudgingly, that .1 have little hope that
after 1910, wvhen the Braddon Clause wilt
cease by will of the Federal Parliament,
we will get anything like even the reduced
amiouint we are receiving- now. However,
it is to be hoped that the new Govern-
tuent will view the financial stability of
the States as being essential to the well-
being, of thle Commonwealth. They ntay
real ise that the Common weal th, if it is
to be prosperous, if it is to be successful,
must stand or fall by the States, which
are thle foundation of the Commonwealth.
The conference of Premiers which is to
be held early next year, I believe, for the
purpose of trying to find a satisfactory
solution of thils question, is of the ut-
most importance. All other questions sink
into i nsigni ficance compared with that of
the financial relationship of the Common-
wealth and the States. Generous treat-
ment of the States means expansion of
our national being, the development of our
resources, progress and prosperity; in
fact it is all sumnmed up in the words
"financial stability." A grasping policy
onl the other hand means the reverse
Either course must redound on the Corn-
nionwealtb itself.

Loan Authorisations.
The next return to which I wish to call
the Committee's attention is No. 7, and
with it we might also take No. S. These

returns are p~articulars of our loan an1-
thorisations, and the amounts that wer
have raised thereunder. Onl the 30th June
last the balance available for flotation on
a-utlh.orisations given in previous Parlia-
inits amounted to £19.535. This has
since been reduced by £11,050; So that
[the net balance which we have authority
to borrow is only £38,485. Practically our
loan auithorisations are exhausted, and
fresh authority will be soulght When the
]loan Estimates are brought; dlown for the
consideration of this House. The total
loan authorisations are the same as last
year, namelY. 1£20.740,253; and after de-
duelingv the redemptions to (late als shown
in these returns, amolunting to £227,100,
and the accumulated sinking fund which
to-day amiounts to the large sunm of
£.1,004,433, aid( the balance to be floated
to which I referred above, we have a net
indebtedness left of R18.589,1S5. This
represents £00 Is. -5d. l)er head of our
populationi, and] includes the million which
was floated prior to the end of the finan-
cial year, bitt of which £650,000 had not
then been received. Deducting this
£6.50,000, we reduce the net indebtedness
per hlead to £66 )2s. 9d., as against £66
1.3s. 8d. onl the .30th June, 1007. The fi-
g-ures for the ocher States as a comparison
are respectively: New South Wales, £54
1.7s. 5d.;- Victoria. £42 fls. 2d.;- Queens-
land, £77 Os. 2d.; South Australia, £E77
10s. 2d., and Tasmania, £54 12s. ld.
The recent loan floated on the 12th June
last compares very favourably with the
two lprevions loan flotations, those in 1.905
and 1907, the net lproceeds of this loan
being £:93 18s. 2d., as against £93 5s. 9d.
in 1907, and( £93 6s. 4d. in 1905. The
rate of interest if the stock be held for
repayment A the latest date of maturity
is £C3 l-3s. 5d. per cent., as againist £3 14s.
Id. in 1907 and £3 14s. Od. in 1905. The
aqverage rate of interest 'paid by Western
Australia onl the whole of our loans to
the 30th June, 1907, is £3 Ss. 9d, per cent.,
as against in the other States: New
South Wales, £3 10s. 2d.; Victoria, £3
11s. 8d.; Queensland, £3 14s. Id.; South
Australia, £3 14s. 3d.; and Tasmania,
£3 13s. 5d. So it will be readily seenk
the Cinderella State of the Commonwealth
has been able to borrow the money she
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requires for the development of her re-
sources onl anl average at a lighter rate of
interest than any of the other States. In
adldition to the million pounds referred
to, we have issued during the year Local
Inscrilbed Stock to the value of £77,130,
and Treastiry Bills amounting to £'200,150.
Of these Treasury Bills X145,000 were
issued] to the Savings Bank at 31/ lper
enut.; and thle money was remitted to Lon-

don between September, 1007, and Joan-
ar~', .190S. The reason I sent this money
to London was that the London and Wes-
nlinster Bank were then asking the hank
rate with a minimum of 3l/ per cent.
for an overd raft of a quarter of a million;
snid as the Bank rate was then 4 per cent.,
which I would have to pay at once, and
rapidly increased to 7 per cent in Novem-
ber, 1907, I saved very considerably by
utilising this money from the Savings
Bank and sending it Home to meet our
liabilities there. Of course it was a
saving, as far as the Savings Bank itself
was concerned. because I used the funds

the ha _yn to the credit of current
account in Perth. Thle balance of these
T1reasury Bills, £655,150, represents themi-
vestment of trust funds, namely, muni-
cipal and other funds, the proceeds of
these Bills being carried to current lic-
eoujt to meet loan expenditure in the
State. Of these Treasury Bills £194,150
bears interest at 3 / per cent, and £6,000
I negotiated at 3 per cent. Thle Local'In-
scribed Stock was issued at 31/
per cent., with 10 Years' currency,
and amounted to £77,130. Of that
f2.5,000 I issued at £97 when things were
very high and money was; scarce, I
issued £C4,000 at £97 1S.: while £48,130
I was able to issue at £98 10s. After
paying brokerage and expenses these
Treasury Bills averaged £97 Ss. Id.

London Management of Loans.
I wish here, if I may, to bear tribute to
the care and watchfulness of our Agent
General (17ar. Boson) in connection with
our finances, not only in bringing about
the successful flotation of the loans which
he has handled for uts, but also in the ar-
rangement we have entered into in regard
to the management of our loans in Lon-
don. The new agreement with the Lon-

dloln anti WVeatminster Bank effects a eon-
siderable. saving, and the credit is due
to the Agent General. Under the old
agreement which "-as entered into ia
April, 1901, the London and Westminster
Bank was paid £350 per million for loans
floated to that date and £C250 per million
for all subsequent loans. Under the new

agreement the whole of our stock is mnan-
aged at a uniform charge of £150 per
million. This cover-s the whole cost of
inscribing, registering, recording tranms-
fers, and( pa vnent of interest to bond-
holders, anrd alt tlhe multifarious duties in
connection with the management of loans
of tis deseiriptimn. Thie other charges
in the agreement remain as hitherto. For
inslance. onl Treasury Bills the only
charge is 2s. 6d. per cent, on all interest
disbur-sed. For the flotation of all loans
.5s. is paid oil thle total amount. The
aigreement, also provides for the payment
of 2s. 63d. per cent. should the nianage-
ment of the loans be removed from the
caie of our agents, or should we redeem
in cash. This was a condition I would
like to see eliminated, but of course it
was in the old agreeiment, and ought to
be inserted iii the new. It represents a
lump sum pa~yment. of £l19.000 to our
agents at maturity of loanis, (Pr when we
should decide to take the management of
the loans out of their heads; a n'l thougwh
I would like to halve domniciled the 'nan-
agenient of our loans at the Agent Gen-
eral's office, as is the arrangement made
by the Sotuth Australian Government, who
are able to manage loans at a cost of about
£E100 per million, I could not see my wav
to reconimend the finding of this £19,000
at the present time, while in addition to
this there would he increased expenditure
in connection with additional office accom-
modation, etcetera. The term of the
a-eemcent was for 7 years, with 12
months' notice thereafter, and I tried to
i-educe this term in view of the fact that
we might wish to take over the manage-
ment of our loans ourselves, or, as will
undoubtedl] t ome abotut sooner or later,
the Commonwealth would] take them over.
T was not successful in getting any large
reduction in the term, bnt was able to
airan ,e to loake it six year-s with twelve
mnonth's notice oil either side thereafter.
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Of cutirse if the ag.reement is terminated,
we shll have to pay 2s. 6d. per cent.
(on the nominal value of the outstandiin
stock domiciled at the bank at the little
Of ou111 i em ovi ag it fum tile clharge of
the bank. Tile saving by this new ag-ree-
ileat is inote thni one-hlalf whrat we
ivere payving under the old a~greement.
We paid £4,875 per annal under it,
bilutn11derI tile new alee tiC')t we sliatll
pay £ 2,363 per annuni oni loans existing
as at the 30th Jutnte last, thuts showing
all anl~f~ saving of £:2,51.2. All our- iew
loGan's wvill of coo ise he mnanaged at the re-
thiced rate. The advantage of this ag-ree-
ziient given wvil I e gpauged by tite fact
t hat New South Wales ins beelln ego-
tiatinig for sonec tiiiie to get tile chlarges
mande onl their loans hr thfie Bank of Doi-
land reduced;: and Sir' Joseph Carruthers
who was hineli recently' ueotiatinig this
mnatter for tile New South \Wtiles Govern-
lilCelt was only able to succeed in getting
the Bank ot Englaind to reducte the chlarge
to that State to £:350 per million Onl thle
whole of thlen-lE51:000,000 of loans domi-
ciled at that hanIk. Si11 Thomas Bent, the
Premier Of Viclioria. on the other hand
wh-[enl hie was at Home was able to ar-
range with the London and Westminster
Bank, who aire t heir agents as wyellI as ours,
to have the charg-es reduced to the saine
late as we have obtained under this newv
,agr-eelllelt. As, honi. members know, thle
Local Inlscribed Stock is domiciled at our
own Treasur-y in Perth. We have to pay
5s. per cent, onl all interest paid iii the
Eastern States: alid of course wvhen we
floaw Local Inscribed] Stack, there is a
brokerag-e charge to he deducted froml the

T'reasurly Bills.
Ill regard to the £500,000 of Trea-
sury BillIs we have matu ring oil the
1At January, next, I am able to
announce th at we hlavye madec satisfac-
tory arrangements for their repayment.
We have sent ]ionie and sold £650,000
worth of Treasury Bills with at culrrenicy
of four and a half Years fromt 1st Jano-
aryv next. This wvill make theni mature
oil 1st July, 1913. Cable advices that I
have just received from the'Agent Gen-
eral anunIIIce that lie has been able

to makhe deli nite arrangements for thle
disposal of thle Bills at £100 10s., less
oif course thle -%' per celnt., usual charge
for expenises ; so t tat we shal i et, £100
2s. 6d. forl the whole of ( lie Treasury
Bills. Payment of (ie IIC e IIIIv will be
mnade oni the 1st Tanuatry, when the
£5100,000 worth of Treasury Bills mlatlure.
After providinlg for thItm we shllI have
£150,000 left which it is in~tenlded to
utilise to retire ai likIe a mounlt of Trea-
sun B- ills held by the Goverinmen t Say-
ilg-s Bank. Th us 1 intend to pitt this
institultioni into fuiads in Order to lflQOt

tile lieavy anmount of w ithldrawals t akinig
pce mon1thi hy ni onlih Oil account of
le A Irrco uRU I Bank. thle Goldfieds,

W\ater Sn pplv and I he Met ropolitana
WitraIl Supply,! all oif which are bei n",

li 'in mcd fromt this sourice. The £.500,000
won II of Treasury Bills issued iii 1904-
5. which these B ills are replacing, were
issued at £97 15is., or, £97 7is. Gd. net, so
that the transaction we have been able
to carr through is £2 .15.. per cent, bet-
ter than that of tile -rear mentioned. The
actual rate of interest paid on the bills
about to be replaced has beeni £4 1.4s. 7d,
while oil tho se replacing them we shall
be paving £3 19s. 4d., showing a saving
of 15. 3d. per cent.

State's C'hief 'J.rading Concerns.
Returin No. 9 shlows thle net cashl results
of thle four chief trading concerns of
the State for the past year. Whereas in
1906-7 we showed ai loss onl these
ieoncerns of £.534, this return shows a
profit £ 95,155. The railways, of
course; are chliefly responsible for this
profit, and I certainly think this is a
proof of thle Coimmissioner.'s able ad-
in nistration and it con firmis tile wvisdonm

of his selection. The net profit. from the
railways is £90,545, after paying all
working expenses and interest onl capi-
tal in vested both from loan aiid revenue,
Against this profit there is a contribu-
tion to sinking" fond Of almost £90,000.
The actual sum last Year was £S97,802.
Members will see, the Goldfields Water
supply, shows at small profit of £263,
against a profit of £238 mrade in
the previous ,year. The Fremantle
Harbour Woirks oil the othier hand
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shows the very respectable profit of
£10.455 as against a loss last year
of £7.820. This is due to thle in-
creased tonnage of cargo, amounting to
nearly 17.000 tons, and also to an in-
crease tin wharfage charges which came
into force earlyv in 1907 and which am-
omited to about £18,000 increase in the
yea r.

.1r1. - I n in : The increase in rates
was byv instructions from thie Govern-
ment.

Thle TREASURER: Well, why not?
Does (lie member object?

Mlr. Angivia : T agree with you.
The TREASURIER : The State bat-

teries show a considerable loss amount-
ing- to £6,108, The soundness of the
position is realisable when we point out
that the whole of the interest onl the
public debt last year amounted tot in
round figures, £670,000. Thle balance
from these chiief trading concerns after
paying all working expenses amounts to
£C665,000; so that the profit from them
is almost sufficient to pay the whole
interest bill of the State. So long as
this State is compelled under Statute to
maintain sinking funds, it is only
righlt (hat thle amount paid should be
charged uip to the departments concern-
ed. On1 taking" fil, approximaite nm114uuut
of tile sinking- fund into consideration
we have this position. that our railways
after paying all working expenses, in-
terest. onl capital invested, and sining
fund according to Statute, show a pro-
fit of £2,743, whereas thle Goldfields
Water Suppl ,y a loss of £79,673, the Fre-
mantle Harbour Works a loss of £8,198
aind the State Batteries a loss of £7,404.
Having dealt fairly exhaustively with
tile revenue and expenditure and with
thie other accounts for thle past Year, I
would like to pass on to the estimates
of revenue and expenuditure for the pre-
sent financial year. Before doing so
I would remind thle Committee that last
year's E.4timDates showed an accumu-
lated 4eficit of £286.251 or a net deficit
for the year of £77,622. It will be re-
membered it was thought that this de-
ficit would be covered by the land and
inconie tax collections. It was estimated

that the total received from the tax
would be £81,000, but the Bill as it evenl-
tu311 lV passed was for only' half of the
amount, that is for a six mnont Its' Collec-
tion instead of a. twelve mionths' The
sum of £17,000 was actulally' teccived by
the end of the finanialq) year from this
sourcee, although the aSSesSFmellts am-
ounted to £:40,000. Inl conIsefuence Of
this we had to) look to economiies in ad-
minlistration and to a redctinn in ex-
petidictire in order to hula nee tie tii-
ances. These amounted tip £91,932 e;on-
tributed to amalyv byv the Railways and
Works Depart memut. and. thle result. as I
have previously, indicated, is ]. think
ihighily satisfactory to) all coilcerned.

Rereue and Expenditure for 1908-9,
Le~t mue ask thle Comnmittee to follow mie
while I consider the Estimates o:f rev-
enue and expenditure for thle present
financial year. This is of course the
most- important part of my Budget. and
foiecasts w;hat the position wvill be
at lie end oif .June next. 'Plie Estimates
for thle present year were iio light un-
leftaking.- I can assure members. Many
weeks of very hiard work were p)tt iln.
l; , VS of thouALght and application, in or-

dler to enable its to balnce our expendi-
ttie with) our. revenule, as shown 1in these
Estimates. As I said in opening. With
a in over-flowing and ever-inc reusing rev-
ernue thle Tr-easurer's duty is easy. I
cannot imiagine a more pleaUs~ruble of-
flee to hold when there is any amouint of
miOney. But contrast thjat position kvith
the one when we have to consider every
lPould, when we have even to refuse
leg0itimfate requests front members and
others, When tile pinning knife is al-
ways being applied. However, thle duty
has to be performed, nto matter how dis-
tasteful and hard1 it is. MNembers have
the result before them. Onl jpiges 2 and
13 of thle Estimates will be found the
usual general summary. The estimated

*total amount of revenuie to be collected
by the State is £2,693,200, white the am-
ouint to be returned by the Common-
wealth, based n the Federal Treasur-
er's estimate, is £697,373, or a total rev-
enue estimated at £3,390,579. Mfembers
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wvill see that oil the other hand thle ex-
pendlitu itinuder special Acts is estimat-
ed to amouitt to) £1.033 ,155, wvhile the
other expenditure provided onl the Esti-
mates, as (letIi led, is expected to amiounit
to £2,356,482. This added to the deficit
broughti fo rwatrd from last year, a mount
ing- to £2M1,094, w'ill leave uts, after thle
total has been deducted from the rev-
enne, with ain estima ted delicit onl 30th
June next of £210,152. Members wvill.
see that the snrptus for tine 'year is it
vecry small one, estimanted at £942. Onl
page 7 thle details of the Estinmates
of reventue will be found. Every
car ICIias been exercise1 in a living at
these figures, anmd not only have we taken
into consideration the past twelve
inonillis' expeience but we have also had
the experience of tlie fi rst (quarter of this
yea n, which has also received due con-
sidenation.

Yaxation proposals.
]in order, however, to reach tlte esti-

iiiated revenue it wvill be necessary for
Parliament to give its consent to a re-
imposi tioni of the land and income taxes
for the full year, namely of 1d. and 4d.
in the p)ounbd respectively.

31r. 1 tnguin: You are not going to in-
crease them?

Mr. Brown: Is it to be collected by
halt-yearl ' itnstalments?

The TREASURER: The tax is not
going to be increased, and it wilt be neces-
sary for Parliament to autborise uts to
collect tile tax in one sum as was done last
vearl.

Mr,. Brown : No hope.
The TREASURER: A Bitt will be inl-

troduced imnmnediately. We also propose
asking P'arliamen~t to assist us in raising
revenue by amlending the Stamp Duties
Act. We intend to fix 'the duties onl
receipts at Id. for sums of £1 and upl to
£:5, and 2d. for over £5. It will also be
prtovided that all receipts for moneys paid
away by Ithe Government or other public

bodes shall bear stampt duty.
Mr. A4nywin : Is there to be all increase

in the (dividen d duty.
The CHAIRMAN : I would point out to

nmenmbers that it is not the practice to in-
terject when the Treasurer is niakin- his

f inancialI statement, nor- is it advisable.
Thne statement is a very important one
fromn n State point of view, and the
Treasur-er should Ibe given every facil ity'
in delivering it.

The TREASURER: It is estimated
that this increased stamip duty will pro-
duce £8,000 for rhe half-year, instead of'
£:3,000 as under the old system, an in-
crease of £5,060 being, shown. 'Then we
propose to introduce a mneasnure perimit-
ting uts to impose a tax onl amiusemnents of
one peniby' in thle shilling; that is tIhat
tlbeatries, concerts, sports, aInd race meet-
ings--anywhere where anl entrance fee is
chan~ged -w;ill have to contribute ont

pen ' in thie sh illing to the Treasury (oi
Ilie a lnint col lected. Of course enter-
taininnents of this description held for
r'i in s or chnaritable putrposes wll be
exenipted. It is estimated that by this tax
thie sum of £3,800 wvill be realised for thle
ltalf-yenr. We are also going to ask
authority to issue cerkain new licenses.
We proposea to impose a, licence on land
agents, cia rging them five gum ieas per
annumn. We propose to issue licences to
tobacco vendors -at two guineas, to
issue licences to share and stock-
brokers at seven guineas, and we
also propose to issue a banker's license,
charging £30 per annual for each
bank or bianch thereof. These
licenses wvill bring £8,600 for thle half
Year. The total increase in the amounts
estimated by reason of these little amend-
ments will be £17,450 for the half year,
or for the whole year, £26,250.

Mr. Hopkins: Have you forgotten the
book-mnaker?

,fhe TRE~ASURER: He is illegal now.
WSe shall wipe him out.

Revenue for 1908-9, how estimated.
We show a decrease as compared with
revetnue received last year in regarmd to
dividend duties. I estimate that we shiall
receive from dividend duities £100,000.
or £C8,033 less than last year. I may
say at once that the recent improvements
in sonic of oil r larger mines vvill, I hope,
warirant increased dividends, aiid cause
anl expanding increase in the duty.
Probate, hon. members will see, is est i-
miated to give £C20,088 less. Last year
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the figures were swelled unduly' by one
or two large estates, but we cannot expect
a recurrence of this. The totalisator tax,
which showed a slighlt falling elf last
year, is expected to still show a falling
off to the extent of £317. The Cossack-
Roebourue tramway it is ex pected will
show a falling off of £661. Batteries
show a decrease of £8,019 through the
falling off in the quantity of ore to be
treated. Water supply shows a (leerease
of £3,063. antI harbour dues a decrease
of E-5.896. These last two items have
shown a tendency to shrinkageC during
the first four mwnths of tire present
year. The receipts fromn the law courts
it is also expected will show the slight
falling oft of £3,58 . which makes the
total decrease £30.0.35. On the other
hand we have increases. From stampl
duty I expect an increase of £53,383, due
mainly to the proposed amendment of
the Stamp Act. Land and income tax
it is expected will produce £E90,000, an
increase on the amount collected last
year of £72,27. The amusement tax
should produce £3,800, while new licenses
-will give £8.046. From land we expect to
get an increase of £.14,755. Last 3ear we
received £6.000 mjore than the estimate,
and as land selection is still going on
apace, I have no dubt. and the Premier
has no doubt,. we shall be able to reach
the revenue set down. The mnining esti-
mate shows a slight increase of £1,066,
the railways an increase of £1,224, being
practically' the samne ais last year, and
with regard to this revenue I may
say that up to the present, althnugh in
the earlier mionthis of the financial year
the estimated amount had not been
reached, the revenue has come up to
the estimate. This is a favourable
indication that we shall receive the
amount which is put down against our
revenue. The Royal Mint it is expected
will produce £448 more than last year.
Other public works and services an in-
crease of L5,637; reimbursements in aid
£2,914, while fees from public offices we
expect will show the slighit increase of
£474. and miscellaneous £536, a total
increase in ouir revenue of C120.110.
From this of course has to be deducted
the dec:rease, thus leaving a net increase

of £70,075. The amount returnable
by the Ninionwealth. as hon. niemi-
hers wilt see, as before stated, shows
a decrease of £56,137, so that the
net increase for the year in the total
revenue is therefore only £13,038.

Exrpenditure for 1908-9, how estimated.
With regard to expenditure, this will

be seen on page 1.5. WVe have had eon-
siderable difficulty in bringing this wvith-
in owr estimiated revenue, and although
wve took into consideration very' care-
fully the advisability of asking the civil
servants to submit to a general reduc-
tin of salaries, we felt reluctant to
take this course unless it was absolutelyv
necessary; but we came to the eonl-
-ion that althoughI we vorid not ask the
service to submiit to a reduction we
could fairly ask themn to forego all in-
creases during the present year. This
mueans of course the suspension of the
Commissioner's classification, and in-
creases under the Education Department
and other regulations.

31r. Johnson :You w-ill continue mak-
ing- the decreases under the classifica-
tion.

The TREASURIER :Of course, one
has no connection with the other. There
is an exception with regard to offiers
drawing Lunder £100 who are mainly
cadets and are entitled to receive statu-
tory increases; but otherwise no increases
-whatever will be given. The total saving
under this head for this year is estimated
to amount to £9,044. We have also made
a further reduction of 20 per cent. in the
municipal subsidies, which will show a
saving of nearly £14,000. We have
abolished all grants towards erection of
town halls, and under our railways I have
been obliged to eliminate £30,000 granted
last year for the replacement of obsolete
rolling stock. Exception of course can,
and may be taken to the excision of this
amount which has been a charge against
the Railways vote; hut as long as the
State revenue could meet this demand I
myself should take no exception to the
amount. But it is quite impossible to
make the payment out of revenue this
year. It is doubtless a very good thing
to make provision from current revenue
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for these replacements; but I deny that
it is obligatory on the part of Western
Australia under the present circumstances
to do so, or that it is an essential
feature of sound finance. It may be ar-
gued that provision of this kind is made
elsewhere, in the Eastern States and South
Africa, where funds of this description
are created from revenue. It is so to
some extent, but under circonmstances
fundamentally different from those ex-
isting in our State.

Loan Sinking Funds.

Members must not forget that we alone of
the States are paying annually large con-
tributions to the loan sinking funds, and
this year the payment has amounted to
nearly a quarter of a million of money,
£243,763 to be exact, and of this amount
itris expected that £33,000 will be paid on
account of our railways. Many People
would maintain,' and do maintain, that
provided we maintain our railways in
good working order there is no need for
a sinking fund at all. It is assumed that
paying interest on the cost of construc-
tioN should he sufficient so long as the
lines and equipment are maintained in
sound running order. Of course I believe
numbers of people cherish the ambition,
that the railways and other great under-
takings -%vill yet be free fromn debt.
Apart fronm a consideration of that sort,
which after all has a considerable amount
of sentiment in it, I see no reason, while
we pay our present sining fund, why
we should provide this large sumn of money
from revenue each year for renewals and
replacements of our rolling stock. We
cannot alter our present sinking fund
arrangements. They are statutory, and
we have no decision in the matter. The
nioney must he found year after year.
The Government, however, is satisfied
that it is en ever increasing and too heavy
a burden for the State to hear in the
future : that is, as it is at present con-
stituted. We, therefore, intend to pro-
pose to Parliament that in all future loans
the sinking fund shall be reduced from
one to one-half per cent., an amount simi-
lar to that which has been fixed by the

Com mon weal th in view of the transfer-
ence of the State debts. This half per
cent. will provide for repayment of the
capital awin in 66 years, instead of as ini
46 years as in the case of the -one per
cent. sinking fund. Having explained
the lpnsition we have to consider where
we have an option. as in the ease of the
replacement charg-es, whether we should
exercise that option by wiping, out this
amount from our revenuie estimates and
making a provision to charge it. against
loans. I have considered this muatter care-
futlly and .1. think we should he just;ified, at
any rate whilst our revenue is niot buoy-
ant, in wiping out this item and charging
any replacement of rolling stock to loans.
Such a charge will not exceed one-third
of the amiount which the Staite is paying
tinder the one per cent. sinking fund on
on account of the railways which at pre-
.sent amount to nearly £0000 per an-
ntnn. So that we shall still be paving a
two-thirds contribution from revenue to
the sinking funds of owr railways. Instead
of paying one-half per cent. sinking- fund
which we shall priopose in connection with
new loans, we shall be providing a twvo-
thirds per cent. sinking fund on the whole
cahpital expended np to thie present
timie on our railwa y Yvle cii ilmid-
ing rolling stock. The paymnentsi fromn
revenue for this replacemrent, fund corn-
nieneed in 1901 and have amounted to
£288,000. It will he noted that before
1901 no such provision was made: aithough
ample funds in most of the years were
a iva.ilable. It will also he noted that these
amounts have varied according to the ex-
igencies of the State finances,. And when
I point out that the £4,000 which was
charged to revenuec on this accoumnt thie
year before last is based on 4 per cent.
of the value of the locomnotives in our
possession, and if we charge a similar per-
centage on the whole cost or value of our
rolling stock it would amiount to £112,000
per annum, niot only' would we be pay-
ing £,112,000 per annuim-and it is just
as fair to c~hrge it on the whole value
of the rolling stock as on locomotives-
but we would he paying off the whole
cost of rolling- stock, permanent way and
equipment in 46 years by reason of the
one per cent. sinking fund, which means
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at present £88,000 pet- tlimiun in connee-
tGut ivith the railways.

Sinking Fund Burden.
The burden of this sinking fund is be-
coming too great, and as we find that we
cannot and mnust not interfere with the
sinking fund provided in connect ion wvith
our- existing loans which have been bor-
rowed onl those conditions, we can legiti-
Inn tely lighten thie Inurden by providing
in thi s way that a reasonable sum of
nioneY shall he exp)ended from loan funds
for the replacement of rolling stock. I
think before leaving the airliject, it is well
that we should consider this position, that
if we dto by this or any other war bring,
down our- sinking funds to one-half per
cent, and still mna intaun our railways in
good'. order, we shall be handing over the
whole systemi free of debt ii' 66 years ; a
very good work, I think, so far as this
generation is concerned, and all that can
be expected of it for the benefit of pos-
terity.

Increases in Expenditure.
A glance at the figures on page 15 will
show filhe lpflneipal increases in estimated
exp~eIndit ure. Thle.e Esi inates are under
special Ac-ti. which account for £:42,016.
The Lands D.epartmient show £:3,414 more
than last yea r. This is to enable them to

carr-v out the increased vot-k and earni
the increased revenue. The Education
Delitutent shows at! increase of £1,405,
which would have been much greater had
the annual incremntts been granted.
In the Colonial Secretary's ])epartment
there is an estimated increase of X16,960,
of which £6,758 is due to the transference
of the Aborigines Department from the
Treasury and the establishment of Lock
hospitals at Bernier and Dorre Islands
for the treatment of diseased aborigines.
There is an tact-ease in tile Charities Vote
of £E2.152, and the transfer from other
departments 9f the sanitary ser-ices to the
Medical Departmenit accounts for an in-
crease of £6.600. while other departments
ate of course conresponidingly reduced.
The Departmetnt of the Minister for Agri-
culture shows an increased estimated ex-
penditure of £5,9S2; of this £E2,684 is in

connection with the Agricultural Bank,
and as this institution has largely ex-
tended its operations bell. members w ill
realise the necessity for the increasd ex-
penditure therewith, Of course this does
not affect the revenue, because there is a
corresponding credit, whatever the cost,
for the bank is working at a profit.
Agriculture generally shlows anl increase
of £3,848.

Deep-eases in Expendituare.

Onl the other hland we tave in these re-
turnts set down the decreases in expendi-
ture, and these are expected to occur in
the Treasury to [Ihe extent of £15,019,
m-ainly duie to reduced mnuniipal subsi-
dties; and in the Mlines Department where
it will be noticed there is an estinmated
decrease of £11,143, of which the State
Batteries account for £8,035, being a re-
duction in working expenses to corre-
spond with the shrinkage in revenue and
thle emission of £8,000 vote for last year
for mining- development. It has been
felt that under the circumstances the loan
vote, which bears the butlk of the ex-
penditure in connection with mining de-
velopment, mnight fairly be called upon
to do the whole for this year. Railways
have decreased by £:30,973, being tlte vote
for replacement of obsolete stock, to
which I have al ready referred. The At-
torney' General's lDepartmnt shows a de-
cr-ease of £1,295, and the 'Works Depart-
mentl £870, nmaki ng the estihunted expen-
diture £10,631 mlore than was actually* ex-
pendled in the previous year. In coinnec-
tion with the Works Estimates hon.
members must. turn to thle Sale of Gov-
erment Property Trust Account, as
shown onl page 107. Here it will be seen
that there is a credit balance of f,31.230
17s. Id., out of which it is proposed to
expend on relying the Northampton
railway, £10,000; on bridges, £4,462; onl
schools. £9,767: onl police buildings and
gaolls, £6,454 ; and onl hospitals, £1,541.
This amcounts for nearly the whole of the
money standing to the credit of that ac-
count, and explaitns, I think, pretty fully
what the Government's intentions are as
outlined in these Estimates now submitted
for the consideration of the Committee.
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GFovernmelnt's Policy of Development.
The policy of development and public
works, which the Mloore Admuinistration
has endeavoured, since its acceptance of
office, toe carry out, has been laid down
by the Premier from time to time, and
at a date as late as that of the Address-
in-Reply debate, the Premier' gave details
of railways tinder construction and rail-
ways we anticipate taking- in hand. The
record of last year is aga m highly satis-
factory and] creditable to the department
which has the control of these under-
takings. Of new railways 170 miles have
been constructed and 198 miles are now
under construction, leaving only two rail-
ways of the original Bunbury progranie
yet to be commenced. Rails and fasten-
ings to complete all the various lines
authorised hare been ordered, and the
first deliveries will take place in January
next and will be extended over the suc-
ceeding six months. Surveys of other
new lines have been carried out, and the
total expenditure has reached the sumn of
£100,000, surveys being £9,000. Improve-
ments to harbours and rivers have been
completed in different parts of the State
at an expenditure of £C100,000. The more
noteworthy of these works were the com-
pletion of the Bunbury Mfole, the Hope-
toul jetty additions, and the enlargement
of the swinging basin at Albany, which
was so much appreciated the other day
when the American fleet paid a visit tO
our shores, and when no fewer than nine
of those large vessels of war were safely
anchored in the inner harbour at one time.
Imnprovements to Perth foresbore have
been carried out, together with the erec-
tion of boathouses, the establishment of
fish markets at Fremantle, erection of
cranes and capstans, and the extension
of the sea-wall and esplanade. The new
jetty at Port Hedland, the starting point
of the Marble Bar railway, is now com-
pleted, and roads and bridges have been
constructed and maintained at a cost of
£C14,000. Artesian bores have been put
down iii different places, more especially
iii the North-Western portions of the
State; at Derby, along the Eucla-Cool-
gardie stock route, at Gladstone, at
Maud 's Landing, and also at the Old
Men's Home at Claremont, together with

many others in the agricultural districts,
at a total cost of £24,798. The Perth-
Fremantle sewerage schemie has been en-
ergevtically proceeded with. hut the work
of house connections is awaiting the neces-
sary legislation which it is intended will
be brought down presently. Public build-
ings have been comimenced and completed
during the year to the number of 1610 con-
I mets for buildings and additions, out of
which we have constructed 30 court
louses. 30 additionus to hospitals and new
hospitals, and 77 additions to schools, and
new schools and quarters. This of course
has increased the departmental exp~endi-
ture for maintenance.. but so far as hospi-
tals, schools and quarters are concerned
I think no one will begrudge the neces%-
sarv arnounis. In addition to this ex-
pendituire, 27 buildings anrd additions
to buildings have been carried out on
hehalf of the Commonwealth, 22 being in
connection with the postal department,
and 5 for defence, at a total expenditure
of £E61,000. The total Public Works expen-
diture from revenue was £175,302 as
against for the previous year, £192,977.
.The total Public Works expenditure from
loan amounted to £E531,837 as against for
the previous year £660,117. At any rate,
although we have not been able to expend
quite as much money as in the previous
year; yet I think it wvill he conceded that
something has been achieved for the bene-
fit of the people generally. Further rail-
ways and works proposals to be taken in
hand in the future will. he outlined when
the Loan Estimates are brought down for
the consideration of hon. mnembers.

M1ining Industry.
Now. may I briefly ref er-I wit] not be very
long-to the different industries of the
State before I sit down. The gold
mining industry still takes, as it
must, in my opinion, for many years
to come, the premier position among
ou~r industries, anld is the first Which
one naturally turns to review. The toltal
output has risen to £84,000,000 and divi-
dends paid to almost £,10,000,000 ;- the
output tor last year amounted to
£7,210,747, again showing a Consider-
able falling off, namely £412,000, as com-
pared with 1906. Thie record for the
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first ten months of the present year,
1908, gives an output to the value of
15,826,000, indicating that it will take
us all our time to keep up to last year's
output. However, the developments
which I referred to have inspired in-
creased confidence, and are attracting
very considerable attention from mining
investors. -More especially is this evi-
dent in Kalgoorlie. Thle developments
in the deeper levels,. and the discovery
of lodes near the surface add mater-
ially to the life of that field. Large
bodies of soft ore have been opened uip
i-n several mines. at WiliiaL' and the
State Mining Engineerwho holds a very
high opinion of the outlook of this dis-
trict, stales that although the ore is of
low grade, yet so easily can it be mined
and milled that, it should be a highly
profitable undertaking when worked on
a large scale; and that Wiluna ought to
provide employment for a very' large
number of men in the near future.
Meckatharra is taking a prominent
place in gold mining, and gratifying de-
velopments have taken place at Yallo-
gindat, and at a place near Garden Gul-
ly, where promising reefs are now being
developed. New reefs also have been
discovered South of Youanme, in the
Blackwood Range, and to the Eastward
of Nullagine, on Eastern Creek, a trial
crushing of 73 tons yielded 273 ounces.
It is anticipated that this portion of our
State will become a very important
mining district in the near future. En-
conraging reports extend from KAlgoor-
lie to the Pilbara fields, and the out-
look in our mining industry can honestly
be said, at the present time, to be
brighter than it has been for several
years past. With regard to baser metals,
I amr sorry to state that there has been
a continued depression in the market,
and that this has prevented any marked
increase in this branch of the industry;.
latterly, however,. there has been a
slight rise in the price of copper which
has stimulated the industry, and if con-
tinued it is thoulzht wrill result in ex-
tensive copper deposits in the State
being developed. Tin has been ver-y
quiet for the same reason. but dredging,
mnachinery has been introduced at flrcen-

(13)

bushes, and dressing plants have been in-
troduced at Wodgina, and with these
appliances it is expected that the cost
of prodnction will be cheapened very
considerably. There is no doubt there
exist extensive Iodes in the Wodgina
district, and there is every indication
that tin wining in Western Australia
will assume coasiderable proportibis-
of course, if the market is favou~rable.
Another matter for congratulation is the
tact that asbestos of the very finest
qtality. which, of course, has been
known to exist in the Pilbara fields for
some time, has at last been shipped for
the first time. This asbestos is close to
Marble Bar-, and 40 tons valLued at
X1.600 has been shipped. It is making
a beginning of that industry in that dis-
trict, while extensive iron ore deposits
have been discovered in the islands off
the coast in the fat Northern portion
of the State. Five leases have been ap-
plied for, and the close proximity of
deep water to these 1lige deposits give
promise of cheap shipping facilities. I
have read a report in connection with
these iron deposits, and I must say they
are'of a most promising description. If
they are as described and prove to be
worth what they are thought to be
worth, then there is undoubtedly the
foundation for an enormous industry in
the far Nsorthern portion of the State
in the mining and shipping of iron ore
to other markets where it can be turned
into iron and steel.

Collie Coo iflds.
A very promising feature in connection
with our mnining industry is the fact
that the muchi-despised and for many
years struggling Collie Coalfields are at
last forging to the front and making
themselves felt outside the boundaries of
our own State. The output of the last
seven montbhs-144.OO00 tons-althbough
not showving any increase worth mention-
ing- over the corresponding period last
year. is, however, remarkable for the fact
that a considerable quantity of coal-
some 12.000) inns-hias been shipped ais
huinker coal for steamers callingz in at
Fremnantle -and Bnhurv. It is at new
phase of the industry which undoubtedly
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promises great results. Once we get our
coal into the steaumers and get them cal-
ling regularly and using it as bunker
coal we establish our industry, and it is
unlimited iii its possibilities. Hon.
members will remember the great
efforts put forward in years gone
by in this direction; how the coal
was . tried ltme after time, how
owing- to the fact that in some in-
stanices it resulted in spontaneous com-
bustion the coal was tabooed for bunker
purposes, and howv large sums of money
werte expended in the manufacture of
briq~uettes. These difficulties seem all to
be overcome, and the strike in New South
Wales last year was our opportunity.
That opportunity was taken advantage
of by those controlling our coal mines,
and during the last 12 months no fewer
than between .90 and 100 steamers have
been bunkered with 12,000 tous of coal.
The reports, of course, are favourable,
mid in some instances unfavour-able, but
this occurs with all coals, and
I am happy to be able to state
that the great majority of the re-
ports are favourrable to the use of local
coal. This is proved also by the fact
that steamers that have bunkered at Bun-
bury and F'remantle are returning for
increased quantities, and at present we
have steamers calling at Bunbury to take
nip to 1,000 tons. Last week three steam-
ers bunkered 1,200 tons, and to-day there
is a steamer lying alongside the jetty at
Bunbury to take 400 toins. The average
of mn emplovyed on the conlfields has
been 27.5 during the year, as against 2.50
during the samne period last year. If in-
creased facilities are granted-and they
must be granted if this trade is to ex-
pand-then undoubtedly a largely in-
cr-eased number of miners will be em-
plo 'ved at Collie, and also there will be a
considerable number of men to find em-
ployment at Bunbury bunkering the
ships.

Gold fields Water Supply.
Intimately connected with the mining in-
dustr-y we have the Goldfields Water
Supply, which not only continues to play
an important part in the mining indus-
try. but has been and is a considerable

factor in assisting the operations of agri-
culturists at different centres en route.
The consumption last year was 837 mil-
lion gallons, an increase of 149 million
gallons on 1900-7; this year it is esti-
miated that the consumption will reach
900 million gallons, and the gross profit,
that is excess of earnings over operating
expenses, it is expected this year will
reach £100,000. Undoubtedly the ad-
vane is' slow, but notwithstanding that
fact it will be readily recognised that
this is one of the most beneficent schemes
that has ever been constructed in this or
any other. part of the civilised world.
The indirect profits to the State are ent-
Co.luns.

Land Settlement.
Laud settlement and agricultural and
pastoral development during the past
year show a most remarkable record.
Indeed, I think it is the most remarkable
record in the history of our State. No
less than 1,190,554 acres of agricultural
lands have been applied for by 4,504
settlers with a view to alienation. Ther
area under cultivation has increased from
364,000 to 460,000 acres, and the increase
of arable and cleared land was over
.1,000,000 acres. The area under wheat
last season increased by 30,000 acres, and
the yield went tip by nearly a quarter of
a million bushels. This year the harvest it
mjust be admitted is not so plentiful as
last owing to the dry season, bfit the re-
cent rains have improved matters, and the
larger- area tinder crop will to some ex-
tent compensate for the falling-off in the
yield. The average consumption of
wheat per inhabitant in Australia is 6f
bushels, and if we allow 8 bushels per
head and 500,000 bushels for seed re-
quirements, last year 693,000 bushels
were available for export. The agricul-
tural railways hav'e played a most promni-
neat part. in this great developmental
work, and the agricultural railways pro-
jected last year and since carried out
have been big factors whose influence
must be felt during this and subsequent
years.

Agricultural Bank.
This great onward movement with which
the future of the country is undoubtedly
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bound up would be impossible if it were
not for the assistance of the Agriculturl
Hank. This institution last year loaned
to settlers £218,000. These funds are
disbursed on the performance by settlers
of specific improvements, and the limit to
any client is £500. 'It is estimated that
£C280,000 will be required to be disbursed
from this institution this year, making a
total sum advaced of £1,020,000, distri-
buted among 6,000 settlers. This great
work is done by the bank without any
cost as far as the State is concerned, be-
cause in addition to paying interest on
borrowed capital and all the expenses of
maintenance and administration, it is es-
timated that the bank will carry some
£C6,000 profit on the year's operations to-
wards the reserve fund for redeeming its
loans. During the long career of this
bank-and it is the most remarkable fea-
ture I have to announce and draw atten-
tion to-it has only made one bad debt
-with the exception of course of one or
two embezzlements, and that amounted to
£7 10s. It is a truly wonderful record,
and I an) af raid it is too good to last.

Freezing Works.
Our policy of land settlement of course
includes other auxiliaries, and more es-
pecially is the establishment of freezing
works a necessity. I here express my re-
gret that our proposals with regard to the
establishment of freezing works at Wynd-
hamn aplpear to have fallen through. The
,economical absurdity of driving our stodk
across country to Qneensland an 'd having
them treated there in the works established
in that State and having portion of them
returned to us; as canned meat, and per-
haps as frozen meat, is apparent, and
it seems to me should be done away with
at the earliest possible moment.

Export of Produce.
Facilities must be provided in our South-
ern ports with or without Government
assistance, I do not care how it is done,
for the export of our produce to the Lion-
d]on market. and with a view to the
exploitation of this market the Govern-
-inut have been introducing breeding
ewes to produce lambs suitable for this
t rad(Ie. Last year 26.000 breeding ewes

were imported and sold on terms to
farmers, and efforts have been made to
create a dairying industry, and cows of
dairy strain from established herds in the
Eastern States have been imported
and distributed to settlers. The impor-
tance of this move is shown by the fact
that last year we imported £C364,000
worth of butter. Another phase of the
sub ject is that out of £472,000 worth
of machinery imported Jest year,
agricultural machinery represented
£84,000 produced in the Eastern States.
Our present rapid rate of settle-
ment must increase this demand,
and should in itself , prove suifficat
encouragement for enterprise in this
direction. Fruit production has pro-
ceeded apace. Our orchards last year
increased by 1,500 acres. Apple growing
is receiving special attention due to the
great attractions of the London market
This is particularly the case in the South-
Western portion of the State, where the
climate, soil, and rainfall are conducive
to the production of this fruit. These,
combined with the shipping and rail
facilities, enable fruit to be grown in a
cool climate and placed on the London
market with the fullest bloom. This can
he done in advance of similar fruit grown
in the Eastern States by reason of our
close proximity to Europe. Our flocks
have increased from 2,21.1,000 in 1S97 to
3.605.000 last year, an increase of more
than 50 per cent. in the 10 years. Our
herds have increased from 245,000 in
1897 to 759,000 last year, an increase of
about .300 per cent. Our wool export
shows a big increase, being £603,080
in 1906 and £812,088 in 1907. These
striking increases are truly indicative
of the great future of this State.

Education.
A few brief words in connection with our
Ednesation Department and other minor
departments will conclude what I have to
say' to-night. An ever increasing demand
in connection with the eduication of our.
people has, of course, to be met, and has
been I can claim honestly wherever practi-
cable. The expenditure per bead of our
population in connection with education
is heavier than in any other Stale of the
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Commonwealth. The cost throughout
the Commonwealth ranges from 7s.
7d. per head of the population
in 'IT asmania tu 16s, 5d, per head in
Western Australia. the Commonwealth
average being 12s. 7d, per head
of the population ; showing that we
are not niggardly in expenditure so far
as the education of our children is con-
cerned. No douht to a great extent the
large area of country to be served,
and the large number of schools in sparse-
ly settled districts, contributes to this in-
creased cost: nevertheless during the last
three years we have opened .100 new
schools, making 'the total now 38.1 as
against 281 three years ago. Of these
new schools. 29 were opened during last
year, and provision has been made for
additions and extensions to 32 school
building-s. and the erection of 18 new
schools and quarters irrespective of the
vote for ""Miscellaneous Schools and quar-
ters." It is hoped that a start will be
made with the permanent building of
the Perth Technical School at an early
date. while the question of a University for
Western Australia is now being referred
for <-insiderat ion to a Royal Commission
who have bieen appointed, and t am happy
to say hrave aeueied their appointment
in an honorary capacity. The result of
their labours will, I trust, be that they will
be able to recommend a sehemne which
will not only redound to the credit of the
State, but will also be practically within
our means. so that wve mnay carry it omit.

Trade Imports and Exports.
The general trade of the State shows a de-
crease of sonic £C200,000 in round figures;
the total being £16,400,000, as against
E16,600.000 in the previous Year. It is
wvorth)Y of note that this falling off in the
oencral trade is not in exports, fopr rhey
have increased, but in imports. The ex-
podts have increased by nearly £100,000
in the twvelve months, showingr that the
State is producing more of its own re-
quirements than it did hitherto. During
the nine months ended the 30th Septemn-
bar. the falling off in the value of meats
imported to Western Australia was
Z31,.000. while in wheat,' oats, flour, etc.,
it was X24.000. 'Between the years 110

and 1907 the importation of food stuffs
fell from £8 2s. 5d. per head of the popu-
lation to £ 5 is. 10d., all showing that
the great end we are aimuingr at, no matter
whether we agree as to the means adopted
for its achievement;, is gradually being
attained. As far as our primary indus-
tries are concerned, we are by degrees
meeting the local demand, and indeed we
are getting beyond it and entering on the
export trade.

Timber and Pearling Industries.
The great timber industry which re-
ceived a considerable set-back last year
owing to that unfortunate industrial
strike, has greatly improved its position.
'It "-as never so pirosperous as now, and
the exports for the nine months, exclu-
sive of those to the other States, totalled
£474,000. The importance of this great
industry can be illustrated by the fact that
Western Australia exports nearly three-
fourths of the total value of the timber
exported by the Commonwealth. It is an
industry that deserves ever-y consideration
at the hands of every inembetr of this
House, and surel'y it is an industry upon
which so many arc dependent, directly
and indirectly, that we should all join in
endeavouring to secure continuity of
work, and to avoid industrial disputes,
so that the prosperity it deserves can
come to it.

31r. Holman: They will have an oppor-
tunit 'v very soon. I ami afraid.

The TREASURZER:- I hope not, and I
t rust the hon. ineuber will be first to put
his best against stoppage of work.

Mr. ITolan : I have done that for the
past twelve mionths.

The TREASURER: The pearling in-
dustry in the North-West deserves pass-
ing attention. During thle past *year.
1,294 toiis of pearl shell of the declared
value of £C168,124 have been exported
from the State. These figures represent
an increase in value of £27,000. Tak-
ing- the value of pearls obtained at an
approximate estimate of £60,000, the in-
dustry represents a total value of £228.-
000 for the twelve nionthis. There are
31 schooners and 352 luggers engaged.
and 2.500 men are empl.-loyed in the in-
dustry. At Sharks Bay. the total1 vlnel
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of shell and pearls recovered, amounts
to £5,238.

S econdary Industries.
The secondary industries in this State
such as factories, workshops, and mills,
exclusive of mining, although they have
not increased,. continue to employ be-
tween 13,000 and 14,000 persons. The
expansion of these industries which is
undoubtedly so beneficial to any coun-
try is a problem still to be solved, and
ii would almost appear that some, as-
sistance by way of bounty will be abso-
lutely necessary to the industrial pro-
gress of this State. We have such dif-
ferences in the conditions of employ-
ment and labour as compared with the
Eastern States, they have such large
home markets to serve, it stands to rea-
son that,' if we are to establish these
industries which I term secondary in-
dustries, in our midst, and to extend
those industries already here, we must
find some method of equalising the con-
ditions.

I'rj~tlii~nand Immigration.
The pol-nation of the State has increas-
edl from 264.000. to 269,000 dutring the
year. being an increase of 5,000. On
Mew 31st October, the population was
270,91.5 per-sons, representingo a net
gain b ,y immoigration during the ten
months of 2.989 persons. This is a very
satisfactory increase, and represents
muchel more to the 'State of Western Aus-
tralia than is _telancd from the actual
figures. The bulk oif these immigrants:
went on to the land, and by that means
hiavu becorne permanent producers of
wealth. permanent settlers, and tiun-
ditubtedly one settler of that descrip-
tion is.- worth very m uch more to the
State than the ordinary rousenbout wrho
takes his swvag on his back and goes
from one end of the country to the other.

Savings and Thrift.
Thle Government Savings Bank shows a
very satisfactory increase in its opera-
tionis. The amount standing to the
credit of depositors has increased from
92.633,000 in 1907, to £2.897 .000 in 1908.
Tf hns since increased,. at thle end of Oc-

tober, to £:2,984,000. There are nearly
70,001) accounts now open in this institu-
tion. and one half of them are for am-
ounts of under £50; showing that the in-
stitution is serving its purpose in en-
couraging and granting facilities to
thrift and the saving propensities of the
people. The interest paid to depositors
during the list financial year, amounted
to £77.515, and the magnitude of this in-
stitution 's operations can be gauged by
the fact that it consists of a head office,
five branches, and 204 agencies. Right
through the length and breadth of the
lend arc neeies connected with the
Savings Banik, so that every man,
woman, and even the children of the
schools. are given facilities for paying
their savine-s into this institutionl if they
so desire. Notwithistanding, the increas-
ed number of agencies, the management.
has been carried on economically, and
the cost, calculated as a percentage on
tlie balances dLIe to depositors,. has lbeen
reduced during the last four years from
uIs. .9/d. per cent. to .9s. 11 /.d. per
cent.

The Mint.
The Royal Mint has been highly success-
fuil. The total amiount of gold coined
and bullion used during the last finan-
cial year, was £5,494,56, as compared
with £5,290,627 for the previous year.
The profit on the year's transactions
reached X7.051. Taking the interest and
sinking fuind at 41/2, per Cent, into con-
sideration. the net profit is £4,'464. The
operations to date since thre opening of
the Mint in Perth in 1889 show a net
profit to the State of £C27,635 on a total
eapital expenditure, including the value
of the land on which -the 'Mint is built,
of £.57.000. This is a1 very gratifylig
result,. and one of whichi we can all be
proud.

Con clusion.
I have nlow Practically completed my
task of submritting, these Estimates for
the consideration of the Committee. I
have endeavoured to explain clearly
what has taken place during the past
twelve months . how the moneoy has been
expended, and the economies we bave
endeavoured to effect. I have placed
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before members as clearly as I possibly
can the Estimates of the Government
for the present financial year, and how
we propose to decrease expenditure in
order to meet our revenue. I have also
explained iii detail the means we pro-
pose to take in order to augment that
revenue to some extent, and with this
explanation I have completed my task
again this year. I have shown that
while care must be exercised, the finan-
cial position of this country is undoubt-
edly sound, the indications pointing
clearly to increased results in the near

APPENDIX

future. The unbounded possibilities
which undoubtedly exist in connection
with our mineral, pastoral, agricultural,
and timber industries warrant us, I
think, in fearlessly proceeding with our
developmental policy, and also give an
assurance that progress and prosperity
must follow our efforts in this direction.
I hidve much pleasure in moving the first
item of the Estimates-

His Excellency the Governor, £41,148:

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.

TABLES Nos. 1 to 9, referred to in the Treasurer's
Financial Statement.

[No. 1.]
Synopsis of Balance Sheet, as at 30th June, 1907, and at 30th June, 1908.

(The Balance Sheets are not the States, showing its Liabilities and Assets
but the Treasurer's, accounting for the Funds placed at his disposal by thle State.)

DR.-(i.. Amounts for which the Treasurer is lable.)
General Loan Fund ... ... .. .. .. ..
Sinking Funds ... ... .. .. .. ..
Government Savings Bank . . . . .
Trust and Deposit Accounts Generally .. .. ..

X

Ca.- (i.e., Assets held by the Treasurer.)

Generally.

Consolidated Revenue Fund Balance, being Deficit (i.e.,
Revenue clainis paid by the Treasurer, but to meet which
the State had not placed Revenue moneys at his disposal)

Advances to be recovered by the Treasurer-that is, by
debiting votes, etc., of subsequent year.. .. ..

Investments on account of Savings Bank, Sinking Funds, etc.
Stores on hand, to be charged when issued for consumption

to votes of succeeding years .. .. .. ..

:611

1907. 1908.
& y

883,8a0 633,7833
00,044 1,904,433
639,173 2,904,968

14,171 6,514,443

y

208,729

95,188
4,155,081

408,516

X

211,094

124,979
4,986,289

426,293
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Synzopsis of Balance Sheet-continued.

Cask on hand and in traneitn.
£ £

At the Treasury ... .. .. ... ... ... 58,256 34,444
Current Accounts in the State .. ... ... ... 391,118 338,154

Do. do. Eastern States ... ... 5 8,096 21,851
Do. do. London *. . . * .. 169,315 14,388

Government Savings Bank ... .. ... ... ... 519,485 318,030
Sinking Funds Municipal Loans 8 . . 14 316
Agricultural Bank Redemption Account ... ... . - 5,645 5,027
Fixed Deposits on Trust Account ... .. ... ... 44,428 38,578

£6,114,171 6,514,443

[No. 2.]
Revene, t-907-8.

The Treasurer's estimate for the year was .. ... 3,398,620
The actual amount received wvas ... ... ... ... 3,376,641

Or a total net over-estimate of ... ... ... ... ... £216,979
The over-estimates were-

Dividend Duty ... ... ... ... ,. 6,967
Stamp Duty ... ... .* .. . .. 1,383
Totalisator Tax . .. ... ... ... ... 83
Licenses ... .... . ... ... 896
Mining ... *. .. .. .. .. 3,816
Railways .... .. .. ... 31,224
Cossack-Roebourne Tramway ... ... ... 39
Water Supply ... . .. ., .. 3,732
Other Public Works and Services .. .. ... 660
Fees, Public Offices .. ... ... ... ... 689
Law Courts .. .. . ... ... ... 1,642
Miscellanieous ... UM . .. .. .. ,3
Commonwealth ... ... ... ... ... 2,836

£57,203
The under-estimates were-

Probate 'Duty .. .. .. ... ... 1..688
Land .. .. .. .. . .. .. 6,145
State Batteries." . 3 . . . ,819
Hlarbour Dues ... .. .. ... ... 2,696
Royal Mint ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,552
Reim bursements-in-Aid .. .. . ... 7,251
Land Tax ... ... . ... ... ... 11,140
Income Tax ... ... ... .- .. .. 5,933

- £40,224

£16,979
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Expenditure, 1907-8,

The Treasurer's Estimate for the year was
The Actual Expenditure was

Or a net over-estimiate of . . ...

The ov~er-estimates were-
Special Acts
Executive Council
Legislature ...- -

Minister for Lands ... ..
Do. Education
Do. ERailwavs

Attorney General.. ..
Minister for Works .. ..

The twdretiute vere-
His Excellency the Governor
Premier's Office .. .. ..
Colonia Treasurer_
Minister for Mines ... .. ..
Colonial Secretary....
Minister for Agriculture

X

... ... 3,379,006

£91,932

£;
241

5
846

2.799
4,812

54,296
1,434

36,618
101,051

18
21

5,749
840

2,325
166 9,119

£,91,932

Summary of Revenue and .Eapenliture, 1907-8.

Estimated Deficit 30th June, 1908
Over-estimate of Expenditure ..

Do. Revenue... ..

Actual Deficit

Deficit from 1906-:
Expenditure as abc

Revenue ..

91,932
16,979

X
286,047

-- 74,953

7 ... 208,729
)ve ... .. .. 3,379,006

- - 3,587,735
.. .... . 3,376,641

Deficit as above, 30th June, 1008 £1,9

211,094
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[No.1

Inter-State
Hed ndSb-e~.Adjustments Acatual Estimated
Head(71 anau-ed . 1907/8. 190819.

Net Credits.I

CUSTOMS-

Stimulants ... ..

Narcotics
Agricultural Products and Groceries
Apparel and Textiles.. .. ..
Metals and Machinery
Oils, Paints, and Varnishes..
Earthenware, etc. ... -

Wood, Wick-er, and Cane ..
Jewellery and Fancy Goods.. ..
Leather and Rubber .-

Paper and Stationery ..
Vehicles
Other ... ....

Total ..

Beer
Spirits..
Sugar..
Tobacco
Other..

Total

POST OrricE-
Postage
Telegraphs-, ..
Telephones . ..

Comm nissioni on Money Orders, etc.
Other .. ... - .- ..

Total

D)EFENCE, ETC.. .

Grand Total.

X

28,966
57,618

5,695
15,611
2,162
1,736

827
604

1,360
4,462
1,4.30

250
3,588

124,309

6,007
2,532
6,072

45,881
483

£

236,516
101,448
89,989

134,518
102,627

14,893
26,315
22,871
17,423
21,440
13,957
10.017
37,989

830,003

5 6,527
10,898
46,28
53,128
2,634

60,975 1 168,92.5

X£ 18.5,284

140,088
74,560
32,787

9,991
9,013 2

.£

22500
96,600
80,400

181,670
90,120
14,100
23,950
22,950
17,700
22,100
14,300
10,000
37,450

786,440

57,200
9.800

47,100
56,790
2,670

173,560

1 4,ooo
79,000
34,000
10,000
8,600

.. 266,458 275,600

.5,289 3,919

1,270,675 1,2.39,519

a These amounts are of course included in the next column, They represent results of the operation of the
=ok-epn Section-duties collected in the other States on articles subsequently shipped to Western

Autaia frcnuption. The imnportance of this Section to Western Australia can be gleaoied from
the result of its operation last year. To the 30th June last the amount Accruing to us from this provision
in the Constitution totalled 474fl*214. That it is a growing revenue is evident from the ligeres for each
yen since the Uniform Tariff came 'norain viz, :-1900f3, =2,8"I; 1j4, £90,442; 190415, tl28,50D5;
i=16w,11135,D17; 19%67, £161.,92; and1w /8, £185,28.

F? zaacial i9tatenimt [24 NovEmBEEL, 1908.)
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[No, CJ&
Commonit

Head and Sub-Head.

CUSTOMS

POST OFFICE

DEFENCE

QUARANTINE

IMiMIGRATION

Transferred.

RESTRICTION ACT

Oter.

ORDINARY

NEW Won.s, BUILDTrNGS, RIFLES, ETC. 0

~ealtA Expenditure.

Actual, Estimated,
1907-8. 1908-9.

33,376

300,567

53,017

77,204

54,615

.518,779

.e

'33,924

.306,302

.56,984

1,280

95,933

44,094

538,467

Summary of

Revenue..

-Expenditure

Balance returnable to State

a. Particulars given in No, 5.

Revenue and

b. Adjusted by openimg and closdnK balnces.

Expenditure.

bI1,272,289 T 1,235,840

.518,779 538,467

X 763,510 697,373

[ASSEMBLY.] by the Treagurer.
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A further analysis of oar -Estimated Expenditure for 1908-9 is the follow-

Actual, Estimated,
19D7-8. 1908-9.

Transferred.
Ordinary Maintenance Expenditure of-

Customs .. .. .. ..
Post Office .. .. .. ..
Defence .. .. .. ..

Pensions ... .. .. .. ..
Works and Buildings-Salaries (Supervision)

Do. Rent, Repairs, etc.
Audit Office ... .. .. .. ..
Thursday Island .. .. .. ..
King George's Sound .. .. ..
Naval Agreement - .. .. ..
Quarantine ... .. .. .. ..
Unforeseen ... .. .. .. ..

Other.

"Caused by Federation:"
Governor-General, Parliament, and the Common-

wealth Departments, i.e., External and Borne
Affairs, Attorney General, etc... ..

"Not caused by Federation O"-*
Administration of Papua .. .. .. ..
Sugar Bounty and Expenses.. .. .. ..
Other Bounties ... .. .. .. ..
Iron Bonus ... ... ... ... ..

Repatriation of Pacific Islanders .. .. ..
Conveyatnce of Mails between Victoria and Tasmania,
Subsidy on Abolition of Charges on Tasmanian Cables
New Works, Buildings, Rifles, etc., as detailed in No. 5
Old Age Pensions-Transfer to Trust Fund ..
Pensions and Retiring Allowances.. .. ..
Noni-recurring ... ... .. .. .. ..

Totel

.. .. 81,341 81,769
.. 292,943 298,012

.. .. 36,802 41,004

.. .. 2,240 2,246
.8 . 34 208
.. .. 7,226 8,502
.. .. 1,298 1,352
.. .. 928 1,114
.. .. 1,296 749
.. .. 12,464 12,342

... .. ... 1,130
.. .. 88 12

386,960 398,440

25,559 31,008

1,563 1,234
36,435 32,450

11 925
741

302 92
810 802
416 288

54,615 44,094
11,925 25,362

... 34
183 3,007

181,819 140,027

£. 518,779 £6538,467

* That is, not a necessary consequence of the opeoution of the Federal Constitution Act, hut of Federal
Legislation.

The chief items of Commnonwealth " Other " expenditure upon which increases are estimated this year
are, with last years erpenditure in brackets, a follow:-Governor General, .911,V7 (£9,882); Allowances to
senators 26upeetaie.£4,400 (£60,677); Old AgePnin,£1,1 £9,5) onis 1.0
a 2176); Transcontinental Railway survey, j117,23S (L2,764); Iron Bonus, 212,000; Advertising Resources of

consouwealth, 020,000 (93,946) ; Courts; of Goncfliationand Arbitration, £1,215 (t469; ; Meteorological De-
parmen, £9,99 (9,148) ; Reetion of American Fleet. £31,500 (2177) ; Administration of Australian Indus-

triet PresvationAct, 22,000 ;ovexuent Analyst, £1,820 (0,574); and Cordite Factory, 92,000.

.Finctficial Statement [24 NOVEMBER, 1908.]
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[No. 5.J
Oomunwmwoealth Expenditu'e on New Works, Buildintgs, Rifles, etc.

Read and Sub-head. Actual, Estimated;

1078 1908-9.

CUSTOMVS-
Customs House, Broome.. .. ..
Customs House, Fremantle .. ..
Non-recurring .. .. ..

Total .. ..
POST OFFICE-

General Post Office, Re-wiring in connection
trio Light installation .. .. ..

Northama Post Office .. ..
Fortescue Post Office .. .. ..
Meetatharra, Post Office .. .. ..
Bamboo Creek Post Office.. .. ..
Beverley Post Office.. ..
Fitzroy Post Office.. .. .. ..
Sandstone Post Office .. .. ..
Collie Post Office .. .. .. ..
Eucla, Post Office .. .. .. ..
Sundry Offices .. .. .. ..
Purchase of Sites .. .. ..
North Telegraph Routes-Catchbment
Construction Telegraph Lines ...

Do. Telephone Lines ..
Non-recurring .. .. ...-

with the Elec-

Sheds

Total .. .. .. ..
DEPENcEs-

Fortifications .. ... ... ... .. ...--

Kalgoorlie Rifle Range .. .. .. -. .. ...- -

Bunbury Rifle Range ... ... .. ..- - . ...

Other Rifle Ranges .. .. .. - -. .. ...- -

Grants to Rifle Clubs for Ranges .. .. .. ...-- -

Miniature Rifle flanges fos- Cadets .. .. ...-- -

Rock~s for Cadet Rifles ..-. .. ... ...- -

D rill H alls .. ...-- ... ... ..-. .. ..

Addition to Armourers' Shop, Perth -..

Fort and Site at North Fremantle ... ... ...-

Fremantle Defences-Site for Barrack Accommodation ...-
Barracks .. I .- .. .. .. . -. ..

Guns, Lights, and Emlplacemaents for Fixed Defences..
Non-recurring ... --- ... .. I .. ..

Total - .. .. .

Grand Total .. £.
. Etimated total cost, 21.600. b~ Estimated total cost, £1,200. vcThis expenditure i, chairged as

other'; - that is to mly, all the ''New Works, Buildings, Rifles, tc., of the Conamtonwealthi, totallin this
y;= £720,541, and of which the above will be defra.yed eiu Western Australia, are charged pier capita to the
States. The estimated charte to Western Astri is, £44,094. Of the £720,541 it is estimated tha t £25,000
will actually not be expended this year. Further disbursemnents under this head of " New Works. Buiildinigs,
Rifles, etc.." which cannot at present be earmarked to States (and which indeed in seine cass will be expended
outside the Commsonwealth), are as follow -Special Cables. £57,00O; Special Defence Material, N48,200;
Trawler, £12 577 - Ac~inisition of Offices in London. £5,000; and Machlinery for Government Printing Office,
Melbou, il,i). Tbe charge to Western Australia of this pSr capita expenditure, after allowing for our
share of the £25,000 series. will be £5.68; and this amuount added to tbe M46717 above will give the £51,403
shown in Return No. 3 a'* Expanded in the State."

... ... 6,776

... ... 6,965

£e
211

-3,0.50

3,261

500
2,900

-560
490
200

a700

1,600
105

40
1,809
1,818

500
1,742

19,778

32,701

120
.548
350
495

1,300
620
150
-592

90
1,AAA
3,000

6.50
b 400

9,755

c 45,717

563
460
942
607

4,532
20,077

1,797

29,1-58

1,056

.. o1

41
799

.5,49 6

308

872

8,582

44,705



fifo. m

Head and Sub-Hand: 1901/2. 1190213. 11903/4. 190415. [1905/6. 190W6/7. r1907/8. (Etto.

RE~vENuE,.

Customs and Excise-Federal Takriff.. -

. I)o. d o. Special Tariff ..
Potit oflie.. .
Other ...

Total .£
EX PENJ)ITU RE.

7Tra'nf erred-
Customs ..
Post Office..
Defence ... ..

finimigration Restriction Act ..
Other-Ordinary, i.e., Cost of Common-

wealth Departmlents. etc.
New Works, etc. a-

Post Office ... -
Defence
Other ... .. ..

Total £
Balance of Revenue returned to the State
Adj ustments, etc.

Total as above X
No-it Works, ei.-

sEx pended in tle~ State
Charged to tile State

£t
1,184,045

201,569
225,752

172

£e
1,162,535

238,467
225,244

716

Y£
1,061,789

196,936
230,858

826

X
1,029,515

-142,549)
257,508

2,057

953,147
77,666

-252,741
3,549

£
935,841

16,776
259,688

4,111

X
998,928

266,458
5,289

X
960,000

275 .600
3,19

1,56158 1,621,1962 1,490,4211J 1,431,624 1,287.103 1,72113,416 61,3 -. 270675 11,239,519

31,991 84,687 83,886 88,937. 84,762 82,136 38,876 83,924
256,392 26,757 278,994 277,835 283,005 281,378 300,567 306,802

3,3,693 31,320 41,967 40,868 45,261 49,172 53,017 56;,984
... .. ...... 280

... 800

14,061 17,524 26,559 28,112 81,996 48,561 77,204 95,933

53 2,658 120 .124 74 557 1,330O
2,178 10,547 26,910 8,016 9,214 17,1521 26,566 4,123
1,274 1,150 .31,571 12,177 10,791 12,401 27,489 88,262

.... 3 879

339,589 865,038 424,495 400,565 415,148 441,533 518,779 588,467
1,225,076 1,255,782 1,065,244 1,027,898 872,992 760,.166 758,510 697,373

- 8,127. + 1,192 + 672 3,16] - 1,032 - 5,283 - 1,614 + 8,679

1,501,538 1,621,9621 1,490,411 1,431,624 1,287,103 1,216,410 1,270,675 1,289,1

3,452 12,.1750 43,189
3,452 11,750 1 43,139

52,0851
20,313 I

68,872
20,119

50,291.
29,9961

72,899
54,615

51,408
44,094

CA

90

Mz
m

a Sitiud let July. 1964, CaeuLlated Oil vopulation biais. Prior to that date eliciged ais " twiscwred."

No'rs -T-!he "transferred" Expenditure of each State is charged in its entirety to that State. "Other"' Expenditure is charged per capita,
our share being about onc-sixtecnth.

dornnwnwecdth Reveenue and .Sxpenditure, Ist Jui, 1901, to 3t ne, 1.90-9.
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(No. 7.J
Loan Authorisations, etc., as at the 30th June, 1908.

X £
Authorisations and FRlations-

Authorisations to 30th June, 1907..
Do. during 1907-8 ..

Do. to 30th June, 1908..

Flota~tions to 30th June, 1907-
General Loans ... ...

Local Debentures
Do. Inscribed tock

Treasuryv Bills

Flotations during 1907-8-
General Loans..
Local Inscribed Stock
Treasury Bills .. -.. ..

Authorisations available for Flota-
tion, 30th June, 1908.. ..

Actual Net-Loan Indebtedness-
flotations to 30th June, 1907, as

above --

Less-Redemptions .. ... .. -.

Accumulated Sinking Fund ... I

Actual Net Loan Indebtedness, 30th
June, 1907.. .. ..

Flotations during year as above I -

Less-Redemptions duriug 1907-8 £6,300
Accretions to Accumulated

Sinking Fund during
1907-8 ... £304,389

20,740,263
Nil

.. 20,740,253

16,151,253
246,100

2,546,085
.500,000

1,000,000
77,180

200,150

19,443,438

1,277,260

19,535
-- - - 20,740,253

220,800
,600,044

,277,280

19,443,438

1,820,844

17,622,594

310,689
966,691

Actual' Net Loan Indebtedness,
30th June, 1908 ..

x

18,589,185

by the Treasurer.
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[No. 8.)
Loan Flotations, Debt, and E~penditure, as at the B0th June, 1908.

Works and Servies.

Railwavs .... ..
Harbours and Rivers .. ..
Goldfields Water Scheme .. ..
Water Supply generally .. ..
Sewerage .. .. .. ..
Erection of State Batteries.. ..
Developnientof Goldfieldsand Mineral

Resources .. .. .. ..
Development of Agriculture ..
Telegraphs .. .. .. ..
Roads iad Bridges . . .
Public Buildings .. .. ..
Immigration .. .. .. ..
Miscellaneous .. .. ..

X I
Flotation Expenses
Unexpended Bal-
ance General
Loan Fund ... 1,:367,568

Unexpended Bal-
ance Government
Property Sales
Fund ... ... 30.225

852,936

-1,397,793

Debentures Redeemed..

TOTAL FLOTATIONS ..

Flotations as
charged to
WVorks and
Services.

X
11,574,006

2,630,331
2,873,404

245,384
425,749
156,018

1,030,978
890:424
276,721
175,954
317,175

28,670
95.954

Actual In-
debtedness on

WVorks and
Services.

11,417,615
2,610,306
2,873,404

245,091
425,749
156,018

1,0.30,978
890,424
241,882
168,656
313,880
28,670
95,945

227,100

20,720,718

Actual Cash
Spent.

10,282,270
2,352,043
2,661,220

198,130
252,685
150,831

969,085
818,400
269,308
166,818
285,817

28,085
85,397

2,250,729

Financial Statement [24 NovEwBEH, 1908.1

X 20,720,71820,720,718



[No. 9.)
Net Cash Results of Working the State's Chief Trading Concerns during 1.907-1908.

(Apart from, Interest on Reveueu Capital, this voern deals exclusively w~ith cash transactions recorded at the Treasury, and must not, therefore, be regarded
nqs 1uni ising the proflt an'l loss aconts of the respective undertaluings. It tells what the State expended in sterling on then, ad the return in sterling paid iato
time stale coffers. He"n, as maitters i's reard to which only the respective departrmental accounting branches possess the necessary data,. stores on haud are not
considered ;neither noe moneys earned but mat received, nor paymenuts dume but not defrayed.]

Charge against Revenue. NetrrofitorLossalter Anmunt
Capital Cost, a Revenue paid to ducting WTorking avilbl Approxi-._ dimctir; avalabl, mate Con.

Tradig Cocern Intresto~apial. reasry. Epouss an Intrestafter paying tiuin~
Cocen.Iieroa a a Reeu Expenses, iningb

Lon. Reen e oncta at H erTt. After for L aet Siukads

Bates. cent. 14 on Capital.drngc.

Railways ... ... ... t11,417,615 637,0941 880,857 25,484 1,022,940 1,429,28111,519,826 .. 90,545 .. 496,886 87,802

Goldfields Water Schene ... b 2,873,404 ... 91,737 ... 91,737 ..-. 92,000 263 ... 92,000 79,936

Froniantle Harbour Works di 1.869,983 ce86,000 62,139 1,440 c 63,579 ... 74,034 10,455 ... 74,034 '18,653

State flatteries .. 156,018 92,468 4,990 3,699 85,438 94,127 88,019 ... ... .6,108 2,581 1,296

Total............16,817,020 765,562 530,723 30,623 1,108,378 1,678,724 1,607,W4 166,034 101,268 0,108 f 665,501 187,687

____________________ _____________ ______________________________________ Net Proe t 05,15.1 ____X05,165___

a.t'h is, so far asi loan is concernjed, debt existing on a"count of the undertaking; and as regards revenue, the. amounit advanc.ed by the 'reasury-iludin, for
finstance. £U5,55 written off by the Railway Department as depreciation of rolling stock. included i,, thme Roilwaysi Lost, cmi ial above is tlhe debt represented by purchase of
land oer Cot.eloe-Fronantlo deviation, lines tinder construction, surey oproed linad all Railways expenditure ot mer than the Tran-Continental. It is held thnt
the State's railway, policy is one entity; that if internet is not receive IrutlieRaiway flepartineut On the capital sunk in these tundertakings it will not he received at all.
and that a Railway Coupan, would charge to its income interest on all the capital invested in its undertakings whether revenue-producing or not. The traffic receipts from
the railway,, under conistruction, the expenses Incidental thereto, as; well as; the reets collected in connection, with the Cottesloe deviatiou, have ben brought into this
statemenit. These a..ounts were repciey 12,£8, and £424. b. Exclusive of a subsidiary loan iiamunting to £21,823. Interest cud Siking Fund o this
len werefp id by the Adinistration before ulaing over its surplns to the Treasury. c. Deducted fromi revenue, surplus only being pad to the Treasury. d. Th~is
is the total lon. debt on the Fremnantle Harbour, not the debt whjich the Trust accepts"a its liability. .. Only np,roxrivnate- f. The interest actnally paid on the whole
public debt of the State for the year was 9670,838.

Wo


